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N has ins.'e aii a *Iowa. Ue661 1 ,i467bream dealer of Whitsesvills, Davis coun-tyPetrick II. Halley a merchant and to-
lieo)autl-t;i. Davis s tobecro buyer ol
Boonville, Intl., well known in Louis-
viii Lobate° ci.eles, se a buyer for the
I se of Durrett, Glover A Co , com-
mitted suicide est the 51.1i. by Wattling
hitimelf through the bead with a pistol,
la a lit ot depression caused by tiollUcceas-
Nil troossictions.
Wheat.
HOPKINSYILLL LTRIMfill _COUNTY! J(.4NTYCKY, TAURSNLY_, J ULY ' 8._ 1_886. NUMBER 122
At the Chicago Board of Trade Tues-
day Angina %%beet cloud at 80'1 uvula
per Weikel. There was an announce-
ment of a decrease lei visible supply of
%% lieu of 1,1165,00n treble la. lei Si. Lou-
ie the market ass active and strong and
*beat advanced 2 awl 2?, higher than
tart Friday. July wheat dosed at 78
tents and August at 79?s.
A friend, who is as enthusiastic a
breeder as Besclier or (lough, says that
Otis is a simple, cheap and never falling
preventive of vermin in young chick-
rile " 'tit a dole In omi redo( an egg as
pis a plot bole. Now lilow otot the con-
mute and yoit have (lie empty shell.
Next stile plaster of Paris and eater to-
gether to the consiesteticy of cream, ad
ding a few drupe of carbolic acid. Pour
this in the shell UR ills' filled, and In
twenty-fostr hours it will be dry and
you will have a medicated nest egg.
I have tried this and find it aorks ad-
ouirably. Five (vete' worth of plaster
of Pariah will make a dozen, awl that
a. t (It carbolic acid is sufficient to
sweet 100.
a lion se • drummer; lie is expected I
through &Review mope as ill. on his
route.
Miaow Mollie Perry an 1 Clara Orr,
tee charming young bidets of Hopkins-
Title, are tithing lite Misses Reed.
Your coreespostdent and many others
(ruse Belleview, sUende41 the ball at
Cerulean', a large crowd waa in atten-
dance mei every thing posited oil quietly
and nicely.
Messrs. George Causpb anti Chas.
Anderson, have been visiting friends
here tor the part week, any one desiring
reconsiowsidations from Mr. camphor!'
as to ids ability to load wheat wavier
should rail slow us title is ay, Ho one will
fail to give him one, as every Oise that
saw him Friday sa)* lie dear, vea a
prior.
Friday was the day for the *peaking
of the candidates at Belleview, their
*envois wsm hitt little better titan at
Breties Sloop, aot but few attended ex-
cept the speaker..
KW Vic Meteitsin Ime _returned trout
Louisville where she has leen visiting
relatives. All are glad to see her again,
especially the young gristleisten who
mond not count the days much less the
hours she was gone.
As Mrs. Stow returned from Ceru-
lean Saturday. Her little son who was
standing in the carriage talking to Millie
one behind thorn, fell out, one wheel
Aga carious!), 
It Is hard for any one to rue in oppo-
sition to a park of steam threshing-ma-
elide a and mime out victor. The intelli-
gent and accomplished patriots who are
tilling appointments to make speeches
/ur e2nusty  ollicee, lit  neighborhoods
riLeAmally threshing
a's heat, have to be content with small au-
diencee, which are nevertheless attentive
anti reepeettial. In, fact as a worth) old
colored win remerkell, "We'se heated
to keepattiet, ale J!en4litiates4s in ....aucit
I.ig majority." l'artuene are etillrtegille
petitele and *elfish oratory, but when a
year's a% best crop lou to be saved, be-
Oa ern the roar of a strain thresher and
the roar ol spread eagle eloquence plead-
lug for a county office, the lamer takes
the threading-machine always.
Comity S. S.•C•averlien.
At a meeting of Pastore and Superin-
tendents of llopkitieville on Monday last,
It. was oireilet: to call a meeting of all the
Sabbath School worker* ut the county
le a mags convention, to be held at Hop-
kiesville. Aug. Ith, awl Z1(II, (W ed. red
tune ) I tliiiTa.utgliccii isetil, by eorne
Lieu, however well a county may be or-
ganized by denominational work, it
owed,' also an organization which shall
bring all 41e hots together for iii.
terchatge of thought, method's, etc. In
en iiiii al county niceting. The, object
of this present tease convention is there-
fore two-fold
• 1- ro bring all S. S, worker. together
for interchaege of thought.
2-To determine the practicability of a
permanent organization, mid of holding
an Reistual county S. S. Convention.
A greable to title Jecision,a call is made
by the Vice- President for the eounty,
seconded by the pasture and sioperintee-
dents of llopkinsville, for a masa meet-
ing of St S. Workers throughoutthe
county to meet in conveution, in Hop.
kisisville, Aug. 4tii, anti 5t:i. Let every
Sittwrintendent see that his shoo' is well
represented; and make areatigements to
1w plc-coot himsel(. All iiilniel era resid-
ing or Ishoring in the tat y, are eordi-
all) Invited to be wills us. Programmes
a ill he wetnel sesaonably, and all arrest-
-gterrentie unute for a-live tow ilay-e- miss-
vssetitsn.
A. C. Biotite,
V ice-Preeidetit for Christian, Co., Ky.,
Slate S. S. l'ation.
EOPPQ.Sp0941•19Ce.
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Christian county, Ky , June, 3rd 86.
En NEW Eat
Corn from' are looking fine lobe in
due weeds end gram.
We are ha', leg a plenty of rads in Ude
Me William Arnold, who had eight-
eens of tobacco set, ass all metaled up
loy the big radio that fell hot laces.
Bill says it was a root soker end a gulley
washer.
We are glad to bear that the pietas'
of the 12th ails a grand ',never*, but we
me perry in hear that Silas Davis ran
against a plank striking himself iii the
atalouirto auti breaking his heart.
Mr. Thomas trickeries's, who lives
near here, will have a field of corn *hot
for next Saturday at 3 o'clock. 'rhe
one that pia the nearest to Ute mark
takes the core. Tom is a good sitot
bet beset 5 he don't waiit to shoot.
When a man plows tip a yellow jack-
ets' used Mel has his patita rolled up to
Isle knees, he 'lout twed Lo he told that
there are pocket. around, but you will
or Isim Jump soil rut. as if he was pre-
paring ior the inlet.
Mr. Elea Putman, a bright young
moo of our neighborhood. says of all
"the vertu be ever saw the beech am
the tree for Min."
Mr. J inipoke has started tout
with hls thresher and is making his
way to-warti your city.
Some of our people around here say
that we may look out for the army
worsts thin Summer. I will say this
 it, if they ghoul.' COMe *lid cut the
weeds and grama loom arotind the cern
awl Mb' r vegetalloos, it would bit me
011 Ow end of my proborsia.
R. M. Anemia.
BELLEV I EW.
Itxt.t.mv taw, Ky., July 5,80
Nkw Ka•:
Items front (hie place are peen*, as ee
are having 'try weather and every one is
tiara Riling 'a heat or also have a brokee
macitine hss their field.
M:a .1 Q. Weariless alai Mr. Dave
alialeo oo poet stinelsy le Believe leer.
Milers Joe Coe, Ora Coe and Ellett
Clerk left Frioley for (*aim to visit re)a-
tives oi I to attend the grand nice. there
ft, is week.
Mr. R. S. Ecliteliee bas return...1 to
Louisville where he hoe accepted a po-
,nJoirol but it cats a matri-sywescatw.
Pard.rica.
(notion item..
Citorrost, KY., July 11th, 1886.
Editor New Yrs:
Jonathan Clark, from Greenville,
spent several days this work anti last in
visiting hie uncle Wm. B. Clark, near
M *teflon fa.
II unlock McIntosh and G. If. Han-
cock have formed a eo-partnership 1st
the blacksmithing busiseen and will rim
mily one blacksmith sloop lot our town-
the mie usi Prineetoti street.
Ranee Mchitoali has beet' employed
to teach the public school at I'leasaitt
throve, and Willie Ashmore the one at
Caatlebury.
Mr. and Mee .1. C. Bowling went to
Madisonville yesteeday.
-Doet`fuls A. B. CM't  VIty-ale -boot-
black -only shined one boot' unites yost
happen to be near a onset corner Of on
the opposite side of a brick bailee
Dr. Ashley, canter specialise, of
Mehemet, was here last Saturday. and
Heart? that an effort a-as made by
some of the Empire miners to !minor the
miner's to strike again a few tleye ago
but ummeresful, and thy leader* were at
mice diechareed.
The railroad oilier at Mumiiiigton
which has been mipended for sonieUtne
has been re-opened.
•
Mr. Mercury's head was discovered
here yesterday and to-slay gently peep-
ing over the trestle' of No. UO.
The music of a seeing moulder run-
ning gently, lightly a Montt a break
super-induces music trams the operator,
and else slugs a idle she keeps time a ith
the treadle. The needle breaks with a
sudtleuisioap and if Rine In any music
In the wonian'e soul titre it is toot meets
In her lam.
Misr Maud Blaine has secepted the
public school Si Petersburg.
We are too apt to overlook the good
qualities of a thing iii tour proness to
gossip about the bad. We forget to talk
about the character end lllll tab. of mouse
of our m Ighbors in Our eagerneee ito
talk about point* i llllll oral way worthiesii
of some other one. We abuse a mule
for his cussedness but say nothing about
Isis patient toiling to make us bread and
meat.
The Whiten Xilling-Stringlewr Talk.
Pend River Melange.
SI RITIUTOWN, KY , JULY, 1886
itditer N•w
Tim plater I write from may be nfl.
Ts,a1i Welts's.
elan Tokl•Toall.-Seleet the largest
specimelis ; and cut hi Leiser ;
have a hatter made of floor, eggs, awl
•tt cm( uuilk; ilip the tomatiwe iii thle bt-
tar itrot try In lard ter butter ; have the
lard or butter but before putting in the
NOT SEARED.
---
OUT THE HEART-THROBS OF
TRUE MANHOOD.
lieakr•, 0•., Sept. 22, 181/15 to Ms
Ogniagitiaitm, Ailukta-Were 1 to arctic*
dirritm_te_g_ca Msie 'a this'. would
known to all this readers of tile NNW tonlatore. n that my 'wart hail become seared
Elea, but are familiar to every one le N. 'rousts ossi ii•li al, -Take large, smooth teat  d...1 recognition.
E t bristles'. Tills town hIA ear the o m ..ld toato  p, ut them In a ',a il w hole, and 0 lie sillily of bearing false testimo-
ny, liters-by hesperliiug the lit.', of my
fellow -men, would place me beneath
tile Jignity of a gentleman.
'the Nets which I dire!~ are endors-
ed all %olet' for by' tie 1,1- nalsiUtilltyv w
in deli I live. and I trust they ntay
ear the liothitowe intended.
VW twenty king yegra I have stiffened
IlIntoill tortures (ruin a ntrrible pain and
Weaktese in the small of my back. which.
Misted all 'nodes and manner of treat-
Foe • icem time the horrify ing patigit
of an eating cancer of my lower lip has This week we are offering some special drives in our glove depart-
added to my miser
yieg and pelidel *ore 
and 'suffering. This
4t1 "1Y "11 was Prwl°11".  EPit"rnal ceGati.v-r by the prominent physicians in
..,tion, whio,tubbonily rr.i.w.t ter and will sell them at 15c. a pair while they last.
Jolifirons road, and It lie,, two pic-
tmesque nob* tor a bat kgroursd. It
ass first 'settled by Mr. It den Rogers,
who now resides there.
'sir are now having beatitiful %%rather
soid I assure you the tarinera are hussy
takh dog a ensilage 1 ( It. The oat crop is
secure, and corn le everiestingly getting
thair . It takes tobsevo about half the
sessile to &vide whether it Is going to
do anything or not, It bas not reached
allecielon up to this *riling. Let us
thank God for his blessings and praise
Him adversity.
011 Fs iday evening I etseoelsel x
-toioosinglit' at, Mr. Joe Wicks. 'rite
crowd was loud and thedancing Hely.
The "Squetlione" string band cot:Ivor-
eel of the following gentlemen: Messrs
Tom. Word, leader, Charles; and Breath-
itt Wklue and Abe Willis, furitialud
the mew awl it was good, you het.
tscle .10e, as he is familiarly (iiidle.
has killed  re doer than any Mali tin
Peed River. Ile Is about 70 years oh
age and still indulges in limiting.
Mr. Jake Lesber is agent (pr "Worm's
Cracker Vernsifuge." For ltide wily to
country merchants.
Watt Meacham and Aleck Long hays'
park of hound/ and are giving the
greater pal t oh their time to fox limit-
ing.- Tbeyaverk at elitist and hunt dur-
ing the day. Mr. Long has the horn
(bat Aleck Walker blew when Phi' ea+
iletitieresere body t W110 Nam k d
by W in, lacy) was rowel. It
was beard 19 India.
The saw-duet dance and pie nic 'war
Wilider'e Store mooted off pleaeantly.
flirre Was a tracer at the store, nee half
tulle front the pie etc ground*. In self-
sietenae Nick Whams shot and mortally
wounded Harry Hagen. lite shot took
effect in the right breast and came out
at the back. pistol used was a
Smith St Weitoson 38 calibre, the same
weapon Gibson killed the negro with at
_John W. Richardson is the onl can-
-Magistrate-
precinct. lie a be supported by both
e"lements Repu nblicae.
C. W. Meacham, one of the moo pro-
grestallie farmers hereabout., the
finest corn cattd the best tobecco prospect
ref. II% tour Vertliture
Ben Yancey say II that.10110 11 k-iuuus'y
titOtight he hail the dead wood ten Jor-
dan but Was mistaken, as lie awl MUM
rozt Ileisilricke found McKinney h diingt
The Antheis choir, Mr Andrew (**11-
11011 leader, will 'deg at the Elbert Hen-
derson Seminary Sunday sleet.
C. Do will get a large vote lit this
tomato's ef the comity. (site a number
of Republicans are going to oilmen
him.
011 Sunday last at the Elbert "lender.
eon Seminary, the writer attempted to
snake an Educationel address., and he
wits sob silly acare I Wet he 'mule bust-
pieta fainter.
4 . A. B.
Catsky Fish-bar Joints.
Castor, KT.. July 6. I886
RD, Near Ras:
Magee Settle Wallace and Carrie War-
field returned from Guthrie Friday.
Col. Hugh Nelemi, from ilopkisseville.
was the gueet of station friends bet
weak.
Miss Mary Mt-Carty, who has been
entertained Ii',' MI.A Price Garrott for a
week put, returned to Fairview -Satur-
day.
Prof. R. R. Ingram left for hie old
liOnle Its Burkeville, Va.. last Thursday.
Mrs. his bleary Awl children, of Co-
1 bia, Tenn , are vieiting Mot. E. C.
Bronaugh Ulla erek.
Wien Jennie Buckner redirect to her
hoim. ium Hopkinsville last Friday to
owed vacation.
Mrs. Hester anti children, Miss Jen-
nie Varney and P. W. Brasher attended
the Crofton plc ele Friday.
'rhere are fifteen wheat threshers
within 5 miles of Cully, ell at work.
Some wheat). being delivered at 57c.
Letters for II. Elliott, R G. Prath-
er, anti Calvin Williams ale amotig
those aelvertteed here this month.
J. W. Warfield lies opened a grotery
in contectiota with his other stock, and
from appearances competition looses up
largely in the Lear Ititure.
Owing to the valuers strike only one
car of nut coal could be received here in
time for wheat threshing.
Dire. Ben Bradshaw and Miss Annie
Bradshaw, from llopkinaville, paid a
brief vialt to Ilwir old home in the MUM
try this week.
Sup% Metcalfe and F la. Capt. Lee
Howell, Capt. llusuisusm. and Rowlinaster
Tingle were here FrIday-proleibly ail-
Mini lig the erchitectual beauty of the
commodeme depot here.
P. W. timelier and the 'Squire aped
Sunday and Monday 111 I ti.1ik I u,av I lie at-
tending omit
A recent visit to" Wriolemere Apiary"
diatioses the fact that the totes mid the
entsrpriee generally were le a first-class
condition, and that the firm haul large
quantities of extra line honey in 'afire.
51r* Jothe G. Kendall atoll children
led Ian week for an extended visit to
friends lot Elkton mid (imbre. l'his
!noes the good 1). 1). emit-els alone to
limit) out how easy it is to "keep home
and tee to things."
'Uncle" Zeke EIghs and the fast re-
putes trent, No. 54, cattle very near eel.
'Ming 011 the trestle here Saturday. 'rise
ettgliuser thought at first that he hail
isPleuI the old man, aii lie reversed mod
(mete back to pick int tie. framonstots.
Just as lot- eas teat lug the eith Z.•ke
spoke up (lion the dark nesa iussal weeds
and aniii, "Here I is, boa. I J ped
just is el' Imo toeli me, and I am all
sight. Plate mariner don't inn iiVer de
I dropped up tier on ii.. trsiowl."
Lena promised he would not hurt "tie
gelatin " anti the train rue el Its w 41.
lie visa no frightened at Me "oleo* elt•
vats- that lie Is
OLD 11111aNzeinkY
A N .1s A I, IN.! Et Ton free w ith
earls bottle of Shiloh t Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Mold by J. R. Annisteati,
SquEocxe.
- - ---
deetker Kentucky President.
Washington Cur. New Vork;Hera151.
"Ala epidemic of moritimenY building
threaten. the country." said a prom
n 
i-
ent Congremn dssa to-ay. Th e ex-
Presidents are ail to bit,' memorials.
We have decided to erect another elle to
Weshington at Newburg. A move-
ment has been started here by is wealthy
citizen to place statues of Calhoun, Web-
ster mod clay in three of the public
square*. Where all! it stop?"
''Speaking of honoring the memory
of dead Preeidente. I am ready to head
a list to order a entitle of David R. Atch-
ison, who died ill Missouri on the 26th
of last January," said a Western Demo-
cratic Senator ho lia.I joined the
uKrop,
"Who was he?"
"Indeed! He ea.' Preeitlent of this
nation tor exactly twenty-four hours."
The Stua_kvr wive risen. The term ol 
Presid nt Polk expired with Use third
of Marcie 1819, anol the 4th of March los
list year falling on sautelly President-
elect Taylor was not a Whig to take the
oath of °M uee pon that day. 'Ilw hat-
ter's insugtoration dial not take place,
terretore, mitil noon on Monday, the
501. Senator Atchison teeing thee the
pressitling Alter of the chamber, and
tiavitig tee natural emeession it. the Os-
tenets of President co- Vice Prettident,
ens actually -Chief Executive of the
Republic during Sunday, March 4, 1849.
Mr. Haste, by tee way, was not so tim-
id about taking the omit of office on Sun-
day. It tufts.administered to him in
Joliti houee on K street. But
to nitwit to the group of statesman-
"Why deers Ate n ltleo eepetially
ecru. 111011Unielit l''' asked the Con-
gresonien.
"Because," enawered the Senator
naively, "lie was the only Chief Execu-
tive whose adminietration wag not criti-
tient Poor 4441 Geese himself hail ills
charm tsr torn to elude. you Atom."
A distinction le favor of "President"
Au:Wow, Purely, that entillea the Sena-
tor's suggeetion to public eonsideration.
By all means, le• the President who
gave universal satiefaction have a mon-
unmet.
place thein loodole us the sto'r ; let them
remain the slo ye j wit long enough to
get hot through, and unitil the skin on
them iirai•Lo ; cot 111 111111(131; plate
In a end pot a layer et tomatoes
mid spriiikle salt loot pepper etioug't to
season over them, and a tesispoonitil of
butter; contilille lit layer*, as above,
until die dish le full.
'l ow AND OalLe.-Gediar Use
tomatoes and else, yout g, trader pods
of okra, and waists; cut up each and
mix together; put them in a pan, with
Justneough mwater to cover the ixture;
O mer this pan 011 the clove aiiil cook
shout an hoiii ; 11011114111 Itli pepper, salt,
and butter. Carry to the table and
serve hot. This is a most 4-x4:ellen;
dish.
WHY WILL YOU cough When SW-
101.'4 Cure will give Immediate relief?
Priee 50 cents and $1. Sold by .1. 11.
A rtni.i•ead. -
A Western fanner &advisee stringing
seed corn by t) bag the errs together
with husks In some place a here the
grain can satuated with coal entoke.
The odor, lie pays, repels squirrels allil
worms from eating the sera. tio. seed
comes up quirks+, the plants grow more
Imi gardens farmers tumidly make the
inisteke of plowing temato pialitts 1011
the riches-I mill Wel Illaisiltieg hem wily.
They naturally like foi see the young
phoot making a strong, vigorous growth
With most crops the ism siger growth the
better, but too much vine in the tomato
reterds ripening, causes the plant to not
on the grimed, 'tell' tile fruit will be
much lees valuable. Market gartlenere
hue 'canoed to grow tomatoes' on their
poorest land, and, avoitillog stable ma-
nure, they ripen earlier anti bring a
much better price.
Chickens hatched 'luring tie teat sit
summer do not thrive as well nit the cul-
tic-meta.- thse_sesontia diet they are
apt to 4.; troubled with vermin, tepee-
telly if Manned. Eggs In the heat ot
summer have less vitality than thou
laid ealier.
IRarge and e ret111114 lah poultry ke,./,_ his, and atter using the B. It. B. mull-
clue, as edited above, I Idol Ilion glow al- to match
Brute Up.
You are feeling depressed, your appe-
tite Is poor, 3 UM are bothered with head-
ache, you are fidgety, reervoua, anti gen-
erally moo of aorta, end want no brfrce
Brace up, but tiot with oil 'ante. +prier
medicines, or bitters, which have for
their bask very clwap, batt -whiaky, end
which stimulate you for all hoer, anti
Own leave you in Won't. etitidIt1011 than
twetre. What you watit is sti alterative
that will purify your Wood, start healthy
action of Liver soul Kidney le restore your
Vitality, soul give- renewed -health end
strength. Such. a medielne you aid fled
Its Electric Bitters. soul only 50 cents a
bottle at harry II. Garner's Drug Store.
These Vetoes.
New York star ;
A number of western Republican pa-
pers have already begun their appeal to
the old soldiers agaiset the President's
veto of the ewisuiling private pension
bills. The disposition seems to he chief-
ly displayed di States alreedly intensely
Repubileati. In the States where there
Ii. a real coutest our opponeitte are per-
plexetl and anent. They are by no
means sure that Mn, Cleveland Is not
winning popularity instead of losing it.
The boas already make topple prowls-
Jen for 1.ensitining all soldlei who were
actually wousidell or who lost their
health aline In the service. Three
special acts were supposed by the pub-
lic to meet meritorious Lewes which (lie
goers) lee Inadvertently failed to pro-
vide for. The Vrteldetitlis vetoes have
dispelled tide illealtni. l'he messages
are short end the people have read them.
Ile has vetoed a bill gi milting a pension
to a soldier e slot pert mil to have
beet' while serviee. Ile had
been captured and parolled. While at
home, mud In • position that forbade his
re-enterntire lido active eel-vice, he join. 
,.lFourth of July celebretion
wool injured by the premature $lischarge
or a ',lino, his. was, of ceitir.w, no
more entitled to a petssion than if the
accioletit had occulted ten years alter his
tliacherge from the 'meek*. Seel' vetoes
as these will renintanti tlie approval ot
every homes, r11411, %thriller ha gerVeil lii
the army or not, Slid It In an tomtit to
the e x.sol Its rat'. viiges-at that they a Ill
nay, t such sali'm Mr. I. venni,'
rota lw re kelt 11 Ott 11110 10,00.• al t.
SHILOH'S cATARRI1 REMEDY-
& positive cure tor I 'etarrit, 1111y/ilberbi,
!and Canker Mouth. For tale by J. R.ArmisSand.
Probably thernie no braucls of farm-
the best ems heal talent. A boot eighteen
nicaolli• age vetting, piercing pain 10-
elit4J hi breast, which could not be
allayettby the use of ordinary modes of
trees ewe!.
These siiffetings of mieery and pros-
tration beeline so great that. ott the Nib
of last .1111,y, a [eluting physician said that
I  aye nu. lituser_that4Jour_ilages_.
anti I hail *Neat given to in estimate.
60 doz. Ladies' 6-Button Kid Gloves in black and colors at 50c. per
pair, sold everywhere for $1.00.
2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at Sc. per yard, worth double the
money.
as
The intriong and exernelat tog raveges of 1,600 yards of a still finer quality of Gingham at 6 1-2c. These goods
the (mover, the painful condition of tny i are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.back and breast, and the rapid prostra- ,
tion of my wLole system combined to
make Ines mere wreck of former MD- All our 26c. French Satteens reduced to 16c. per yard.
bond. •
While thus geentingly sillipetided on it
thread between lute and death, I coin- lease of Bates' extra size Bed Spreads at 76c. each. Don't fail to see
IttPlIerli the use 01 B. R. B., the grand- our extra size double Croched Spread at 96c. Cannot be equalled un-
cut ''''''"I '''''''.` "e• u'lim' aild "IY lit'llse- der $1 25. Also our $1.25 Spread, which will compare favorably withbold, ever teed
The effect eas wonderful-it wall anything you can buy in Hopkinsville at $2.00.
meet-al. The exerittiating vain* which
bad tot•mented one by day anal loy night
fer twenty ysars were 110011 held in oh-1000eystece, soul isetwe anti cm foil were re-stored to a eillterIng man, the caneer
healing, strength was im-
parted to my feeble frame. and *bee
eight bottare had been used I was one of
tile happiest of men, anti felt about as
well as I ever did.
All pain bad vatoislied, the cancer out
my lip healed, and I was _polr_onotniced
t:iire.f. To those who are afflieted,  iiiI
need a blood remedy, I urge time tole of
B. B. B. as a wonderfully effective,
speedy and cheap blood purifier.
ALIAS GRANT.
SPARTA, G•:, September 24 11*85.-1
it111411 A MA. Cra..t, W LINN! I.. Illear.rof
,f• so tering with epiaTrial cancero se un ei-13150„ regular price $125-.--Eig drives in Flouncings and narrow Laces
YARDS IN REMNANTS
Zr. Gladateee Popular- With Women.
.
Somebody lois compared Mr. Glad-
stiotte's heart and inteliect ti a a ititr-r
pear. a Isich bloom. anti ripeue Miler
the allows of age.
Ile is fond of the society of tite.ty vt o-
men, nitd in sweet gill graduate* of tlie
drawing room he bakes an internal
Winch. a Idle itlet, as ware, safe as if it
were, is anythi;ig but grareitstlierly. It
is the ititeresten hien whose taste bag
grown woo staler thee his heart, who
loves the Piglet of youth and beauty, and
wino enjoy • that most ftweinating of ell
pleasures of civilized list', the convertor
Of tit' relined, brilliat t high-bred arid
beautiful wove...) of the wend. 'rite wo-
Mell like him in ese• urn, and lie is often
to be urn tig Jest piliar or a
mantel with half a &mei' !.adieu lira
Vere de Vere around him Whi.111 y01111g-
er men have been striving to attract- WI
vain. This priclivity 11r. Gladatime'•
which 1111 hophtute trespeit Was ever With-
out, and which in Franc.. if he diet not
plasma he would he rated it boor anal a
clod, hail given the tongue of scandal,
which In London envie), la the fouleet
in the world, a pretext to work iiposi.
In London society, too, smelting of it
EviterallY, Mr. Gladstone his lwen al-
waye hate I us  as lit. feared, an
in the clubs' nevi dra wing rooma they
have been alwayg eager to smirch the
111.111e of the pureet-liviel an.I etiblect-
iniustied scateemen that hag ripen tit Fos-
giudi politico eince ni or Hampden
"He unites," they sa) -met this is goose
a popular epigram that has berli ruing
the roulade of Belgravia mid Mayfair re-
cently-*•lie unite* the foibles of David
Co time failismot Amelia's:" Never au
there a falter or a- baser *lender. They
talk, too, of the jealousy of Mr. Glad-
stone. I do not thiek iiistery or 'tenon
fstruldies Morn perfect. lissome... of cant-
jogai felicity thee We !Neve lit the CaSee
of Mr. atid Mn.. Gladsome. They have
seemed to work all throtigh their mar
ried life as one being. not as two. W ith
all the great tri pint tit the etatestuan'a
career his wife hiss Well Saii0elatell ill a
a ay that we only real of in fairy teem
about good kings and queene. She goes
with him everywhere and shares w ith
him the fatigues of his most arduous
eampaigue. She started with hien yes-
terday on lila momentous journey to hie
coustititeney, and at every nation wbere
the people presented the Grami 01
Man a ith an aildreas they prreented a
b()Milirt *• tettlete thee is Peat
me familiar to them 114 Ilia 11111,1. Mre.
Gladstone is too !tensible a woman amid
too loving a helpmate not to rejoipa at
the refreshment her 1111•10tild obtains
from the welded' of unsullied youth.
Over one million hoses of Acker'e
Dyspepsia Tablete void in tile past
twelve motiths.purely 11110111tIleir it write.
Wity suffer anti Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsia. Sour Stonier's, Sick .
ache, Heartburn, anti Female Troublee
when II. B. Garner satiric yogi relict
and pooltive eine In tits Bynywpsia Tab-
Sets. Hewitt' them on guarantee.
Every utast also riot* above the coin
mon level receives tan colticatimi..
Fleet from ilia instrinione, the setsitiol,
the inapt peirianial and important, from
himself.
Reel Excellent.
Bargains, Bariains, Bargains!
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
els roaching, bum ment. 1,000 pairs
to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our entr coun-
 of Ladies' and Misses' Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
worth from 6
Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.
500 yards more of those beautiful French Organdies at 6c., worth
12 1-2c.
-1,000 yards-of Pacific Lawns, new_piltter_ittliOC.. _
everywhere at 12 1-2 and 15c.
Check Nainsook at 5c. per yard. Yard wide India Linen 8 1-2c.,
worth 12 1-2c,
Imported. Nainsook.at15c, worth 25c. All .over Oriental Laces at
moot, it not perte. cured. Best Standard Prints at 4c. Indigo blue prints at Sc. per yard.
Signed, .1. T. ANDItse s, M. D. 25 pairs of' Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, regular Price
SPAR:dt, GA., September 22, leS5.-IVe $4take pl ure di certifying to the truth .00.
of tie above statentent, having supplied
the patient with the Blood Balm,
Sighed, RIMIER cit V•Itrietri•N,
I trtiggist.
ZieARTA, •., September 22, IS10.---1
often saw Mr. Allen Grant when suffer-
leg trout epitheliums, anti from the ex-
tent of tl e cancer thought he would seen
die. lie now appwars perfectly well,
anti I coin-Myr it:, Iliiiet olitlerIlt1 cure.
Sigma', It. II. Lee tie Ordinary.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
Ail who deeire full information about
See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good value
for 50c.
A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
plain black silk parasols at $1.25 are really worth double the money.
25 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 26c.
A splendid line of Cashmere Shawls, all colors, very cheap.
A large assortment of Fans. Our 60 and 70c. Feather Fans would be
cheap at $1.00 and $1.25. -
Just received a large assortment of Linen Lap Robes which we will
ties canoe slid cure of Blood Pokiest's, sell at $1.00, regular price $1.50.
Scrofula soil Scrofulous Swellings.
• Sere's, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., Mt secure by
mall, free, it ropy of our 32 lege Wow
trated Bost'. of Wt-milers, a ith the
berme loom 11.
11104 it otiiiertill an 1 atartling proof ever ir.mejszciL,,,... 40,f. ip,r,1404a
Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
VV. cot •bal ly reams.
mead, tat.) so tn. boat
dy k - au a fur
0onorrbfa and (.1.14,
we bays mold consul.
•tai.I•. and In orttry ear
it Las oven &motorman.
A lea t & Llek,
Hid..., N. Y.
to'd by Praggisis.
Poe., 81.0e.
H. r. ti \`.--11
.1. d Atkin, Chief of Pallet., K-eie
%I le, Teem., amit.-a: ''shy reedit and I
are beeetielaries of your meet rec. lit nt
moilkine, Dr. Klee'. New Disetivers for
I cone lllll ration; bootleg found it to be all ,that 's-on edam for it. desire to testify toil
I it. virtue My Mende to a hono I hsve
reermone titled it, ploi*. it it every or.
porrithity " Dr. Klee's. New'Dis,..csry
her Conomipti.en I. goaranteed i. ewe ,
Coughs, Cnids, itrenchltis, Asthma,
Croup anti every affeetion of Throat.
Chest and Lungs.
net's Drug Store. Large Size $1.00.
Thal flatlet Free at Harry B. Gat-1
Ist %STUN.
L7111:7111 Crack Works,
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.
MarshEcantlin
Manufacturers of ci cry variety of
Plaill,FallcyCraciors-
Evansville, Ind.
flair good, ran be brottesit of any
Twee k:vanoville at factory prices, and as
rush atilt orilereel direct from UP.
Wires ordering .ariale of Whoierale Grocers
plenee say •••eitil mitall Fc•NTL111'11 tract:.
ers," °therm', inferior goods ma y be sent
An Efficient Remedy
in all citscs of Bronchial ond l'ultno.
nary Affections is Ayesem l'Ilr.ltRY
l'YCTORt It la revoznir,s1 Buil
1re-m.111mq hi ii,. medics' profession. tind
on many thee-ands of families, for the
Putt forty years, It hes been recanied tat tin
insaluable how. !mid reined!. It i. a
preparation that unit reydres to be taken
In Yery small quantities, awl a few tin..'.
of It administered in the 5 arly stages of a
cold or cough' will effect • speedy cure,
and may, very iso..ibly, save lift,. There
Is 1101100M Uliati-aer that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
IN.. ',reser' 5,1 III, lit vnitit tutu nulwr'
of imrsons. by arr• idiot; 1 be dcachipment of
Laryngitle, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
and Pulmonary Consumption, anti by
tile cure of noose thotioren two maladies. It
•Imithl In. kipt ready for tow in every
family a NT'. there XIV Olikiren, as it hi a
medicine fir •uperior n a others in the
treatment of 'mop, the elks Neon of
IV1toopi nor Cotigh, sie I t he eto re of Colds
•oul influenza, robin n's ia-i'ultsrly
.1, 111.:11 in yotith. Prompti-
tude hi dealing with all diseases of this
class ie of the utmost Importance. Iliks
loss of a single day may, in ninny cam.
.-stall fatal consequences. Do not wale
tiosious time in eepoorienetiting with
eiclit•ines of doubtful efficacy, while the
111 constantly waffling a deeper
hold. but nike at olleti the speediest and
moist certain to i'llre„
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Purr 'Rifle 111*
Dr. J. I .. & Lowell, lint's.
Sold by rill,Druggiste.
1
IVIEet c Timothy,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOC I ET I ES.
llopkitiscille Lodge, No. FL A Y. A M.-
Moyta at alamtnic Hall, fel 'dory In Thompson
1slork, leklIontlat night in each mouth
Oriental Chapter, Ni, 14, It. A. IL-Stated
cony. c alma 2.1 Monday of each mouth at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 5.. K. T -Meet* 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
- Rayed krriammr, -ttrrpitinerrtte --Como it, Nry,
SSC-Meets PI and 4th l'hursilays is each mouth.
Mttayon .01.70, ui,No. $4.1 hitsien Friends-Meets
tn K of P. Hall 61 mot 4th Monday la each
untruth.
christian Lodge, No. 00. Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
- Evergreen Lodge, No. 61, K. of P.-Meets Id
met 4th Thuniday• in each mouth
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3d May-
day in -.very womb.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets Int sad
tioni Fridays in each month.
Amor nt order of Unite•I Workmen -Time of
meeting, 61 ant 415. Turelays in each Eloath.
Green River Lodge, No 64,1.0. 0. If..-.-Neeto
cscec Pn,ulmuy night at 1 Iv 51. F Hell.
Mercy Encampment, No, II. I. 0. 5).3.-
1.0.1ge meets 1st end 61 Thursday nights
45'. A -Rooms over Russell's dry geode
store. corner Main and Eirhth. Knows open an.
Tumstay.Thiireday and satunlay evesisgs from
51., le oclock.
COLORED LODGES.
UnSon Benevolent Society.--Lodye meets 1s1
ended Moeilay evenings in each Mo. at Hower
& Overshiner's Hall.
dom Ldge, No. 7a, U. B. 3,-
m oeets n 1st and 3.1 Tumid& Nights at Polefeilites
Freee
11s11.
Mitaatlorn Temple, No Si, S of If -Lodge
meein hi and 4th Tuesdays is Positell's Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. lee. U. 0. of 0
I.-Lodge meets lid and 4th Moaday sights in
Bawer A Ovenihiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, 0, N. 0 of I -
Lodge meet. last and lid Weiseeday sight at
Hooper a ove-ehinera Hall.
CHURCHES.
IFI•rTIST Curses-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Pt...triage. pastor. Susday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wedgies-
day evening.
CHRISTI Joe carmen-ninth ttreet. Eli
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday school every
sueilay morning. Prayer swetieg every Wed-
nesday ',ening. Regular servica Sinelay
morning and evening.
4. K. Chureh, South-N lath street-Rev.
Bottooly, pastor. Services every !medley
monolog and evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Praystr tweeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church ,Southern Amembly1-
Ninth street.-11tev. . I,. Nostra, ; motor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clork A. Maul sight at :So P. . sundae
Whim', every nalrhath morning '-St. Prayer
wieettag every Wedsealay evesiag.
COUNTY DIRECTORY. Residence for Sale.
CIRCUIT COL eta.
First Monday Willard' sad Seymour.
J. IL Gracie Judge.
Jas. It. Gamete Cenemeawiedith's  Alt'y.
B. T. Underwood  Clerk.
John Bovil l /Iberia.
te•RTIRLT COURT.
W. P. W n free ll - Judge.
Fourth Monday la April, Judy, October sad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday loam* smatch.
W. P. Wlafree Presocwg j
Z. ti. Sehree. Jr County Attorney.
John W. sreathro comae clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday la October and suldect to call
any time by the County tlerk.
HOPKINS% ILIA CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher lodge.Harry Verr iii•• ily Attorney.
A. B. Long Jailor.
SOUTH II RN SIPRISS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. &Mee on Se eutli
wort, wear Slats.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officers of Cherish Hill Grange, No. lee P. of
H.. for NM: M B. King, W. el; W. H. A Ila
W.0; A. H. Wallane. L; F S. Stowe, W.
IC; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast 5:3. If Pierce. W.
chap; J. 11. Adonis. N. Treat A Brown-
ing. W ti. "R. Pierce, W.41. K; Mies
Rosa nue. tares; Miss Lizzie Owe., Plationa;
Mum 1.1/111 Pierce, Flora; Mica stutie West, L.
A. s; Mica Fannie Clardy, Libraries
CASEY fiRANOR.
Officers of Capky Orange, No. 0, P. of H. for
tele: Thos. L. Graham, W. Id.; L. 5'. Garrott,
W. 0.; Moe Green. W Lecturer; Jobs C.
W Chripiain; Jas. J. smart., W. Stew -
ard; *•Iter W•reetil, W Ant steward; R. V.
elves, W. Treacrer; Whestrie Henry, W. See-
rotary: ths. Y. Jerkins, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. las. 1 stiart, tares: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona: Mr,. wineton Henry. Flora; Mtv• F.t. Bronengli• Stewardess; Jobs C. Holley.
Begone... Agent. Graeae meet. 1st and ad Fri-
day in 'ash moot..
BARG Nt
Tint Presbyterian Chtirch-1 onset- Liberty C. P. NOLAN & CO
&ad Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May, 
• ,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
1111 ,s.d T o'clock, p. m. Sighliath School at II
o'clock. a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
eventing.
atholic Chureh-Nitith .,reet- Rev. R. P.
Feehan, pa.tor. Regular services every Sus-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
C. Riddle, traittor. Regular cervices each Mak- STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,Cumberland Presnytenan Church-Rev. A.
bath at 11 Welork and 7 IS Sabbath School
at a-30 tech se Monti morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:111
Episiamal Church--4'ourt street. Rev. J. le . AV I N ES, LIQUOltS,Vea•bie, Rector. Regvlar eery wise at a %mar-
ker to eleven o'clock. A. 4., and 7:111 o'etttek
1'. M., every "ittitt lay Sunday 14.1,..1 et nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chseci.C. M. K.
Cloorh, A. !Mew art. pasto S dr; una) 'school
ale a. ms.: preaching every nuaday morning at
II a. In. and at night raterP meeting M ed.
evades night. Class meeting Yr rilay sight.
111.irsivertxta ?retie wont. 1.1 
(mew. on Teasley met Priday. eteept doting
•acntion. from II a. re. It 4 p sa. rec le 
aprpIn 
ll
of the Hosialesville Public Rebooks alb we
the fourtli sea. grade. •ssual fee, to ail
others. C. II Oirratcn.1 thrertas.
SY% EVT11 ST , 110PKINSV11.1.11, ICY..
beep n full atork of-
Fresh Beer, Ittc.
irser stork of t.roceritsi is tali sail iminpirla,
sad our prices a• low aa the bowed I all be-
fore rurrhasing and we guarantee to save yen
et•
COITIEL 1113.4116.12.
JOB Printing Lastly executed at mptilied with the heat liquors that es. bathis office at low prime. moo anywhere titir• as s call
i.e i tl.e most desirable residencca in the
city of Houk for Kale. Aliso twenty no.
building lots roe further 'information apply to
JAMB* H. .1111111111.
Paper Hangings!
We have tilt rect.., al a freilh lit4Srk 1,f elegant
Wall Paper. of the latest styles aad most ap-
proved pattern.. with a large variety of hand'
soon Decorative Papers. it all and see them at
It irPEtt it
Window Shades and Shadini Cloth
Is great variety and style, vary cheap
iv You WANT • handeonce Picture Frame,
▪ V call end examine our aback of Moulting*
leave your orders and an elegant frame will
promptly make Its appearance.
Our meek of Fancy Geode, Tooth, Hair sad
Nati Breda. is large and complete, aad our
Toilet &vocalic Cologne. Vino Extracts., cosmetic*
and Toilet SOAP. are !erre aryl attractive.
Scimol and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We hazard nothing in saying we have mi,s •
books than all Ute other dealers in the city pat
hneether. and are con.' sett/ replentobtag oui
stork of school and nisseeflanlotas Books. 1-01111 -
pri.ing the hest Mender. of the day A com-
plete stork of Lovell's Library always on head.
Our stock /of Stationery In tiontplete. 11•4 oar
stork id Tablets for schnol and general purposes
in attractive anti complete. 1 all and he cos-
tn•-ed isv HOPPER A scos .
Drugs, Medleimes. 011e, Palate, and
Dye aterffs,
I• all departmeata in complete nail constantly
replenished, awl, if loins ciperivece and care-
ful attention, by onmprteut prewriptioniels,
ran avail in securing the eonfhtenie and pat-
ronage of the muumuu dr. we ford Ahatirev1 that
our efforts will be PlOpreelited We are alw•ys
glad to amour hien& and wait on them po-
litely Rrsp'.t(ltv.
HOPPER & SON.
Try Ropper's Vermifuge,
NONE MITT
7 ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
For band and face It Is equally good to cicalae
the scalp You will not be dinappolated
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Ades...metric nuresas,
to sewage at. Hew York.
nond 10min. tor WO-Paw r- •-t
Utile* in ate s•-••tqi the ..teluedttOti
---s-eqa to Is' -the ties; 1•Ii••• Iplanter, to raise a diver-4 e•f crops and
to abandon the co#tly policy whirl, An Educational Relit-al.
Juelge Court of Apt.eals,
t'ASIV ELL BENNETT. of Livingston. evil. 'Flee public is weer. 'or I "raig 1 t1-11;j0‘.000Prninhc,,i; t
etieave Iweie ineterse I tdee,- BREATHITT c% STITES.Superior Court Judge. Tolliver awl Mat 't ',try. It 1,l•sw an $14.11140.14114) Itat:lediteeoldesit ills4,trtgri..01:114-lit
I,&S. U. BOW DEN, of Logan. %%toile! tq,e1.II aS :uncle time and Oahe4. i peuditures. wed tier Goveri:uweir5:,..,‘,.
ex.:, mot Li. 0 a I
. .
-- ---:. - _• tr3 ill leuildiug wello, sehool-lion.ea awl , ,ktroriati.
I mosert,that tier- aJititesi---_ .Cinetiit.JUfage._
.15.111N It. eilLICE.
Conetuoiewealtit'o Attorney,
.1 AMES B. ti A RN Err.
Circuit Clerk,
-C.- M.- I ) AT.
county Judge. , 
W. l'. WINFREE. I met be rii:ir..V.• it Li, ta 1.4 1,4,4 It ,,,, 1. tittlid iht. u.. I.' 1.1.1"111opliit NI Heft r
I 'equity At:in-Hey, , to A odd. 1 col ti-t riousle io the hot- "ant ' rii:g I" the days of rt•coo.teet.tion, Mr.
• Tucker Saul: "I have ent sill .. '45 It I i.- -JOHN IV. PAY NE. 
. for a fen hottre. and then eat eree'v 
°I' tie fellO*„ in elionisli r .tr.p., goleeto .,comity Clerk, • ,,,,,,,,,,,h, ;., .v,, indosteitIlls 1.1...rer ...mil-room ii. V1'100:113, acil 111.1,tar. a a.-,A. IL.LONG. I wile tried it. yesterday" in tens. II Als,1411(0- 4 ellitell ht tkinisr mil the nvin...1L_....11La 1.1 ct ,"' , .,Set601'ShpeTTIltetillent,- ' 
..,111..C.1 1Lp., t c.o... of Cholera  il.k.01.1,10 v. 4:, are bark lir ` our ' foi het 'l• 1.0.,...n'viow.  ..rno'litv:Ajtata_i_lir,majA,11 Elo....e.am, ..
.... ......, ... 
:1711TIV:rtifirtItetit. dt111' Atill.iallk17-: al;r1 ""'"U 116' 'G. A. CITA-3117.1-N7 • .0 •etti% ill e I 4 tilt- 'III - . - ' I •. . s /aloe as Hopper Ithret 
-
-
.
. - 0•11.-11 4 say that to 3 sootliern audio'', ..sh,ri..r, -
- • ,tii-t 0,3,. Ito tt 1.4 take the .einshiele I they ein,h.r.tand that • til4 illealot thr J. E. DIXON. ! without the cliental. rs  for the rest of ' perpetual power of the In mocratie ,
_
A .seasor, 
, the .1111111111.1. The fact is that when PartY".• ,
surveyor. iserat ore 01 Itinety dt•zre e, Ile is 110t teat.. hllt never tor a seic. c..feel suite •
of 1"" 1- 1 jPATS.CliPS...-10)PEM,SREIIAS ,
FURS
! „ „ , llon. Jeremiah II. Murphy.A. SI. c OOPER. 
- (.1,1 l-osi twat. I:1- hig l'etrnace eo et tins- • .! ,,,..d. It.. l i,,,i ,,,,c,i tiiiiiy _om,, .
t. V. TOWNES. to lie trith•e! o ith, an-I per-wl. w Iso are , l'•••14el • II". ‘‘.i.'. 1,0•%evt-:dtst it, ' 
C AL oliv  sS .11-'4NiORA14.s.;:tItt
..tdilcr, " 
' emolove-, -.• 11...-41 Work of hr th, .-1,„„ e v hr•eld ef 1110.,. t-„t •... •ta thou lm t h . . } •., 46..
Will 110 Ueli tee give dee go-ley hi tier'. . "• (.1.,:t;t.,.„,,,,,,m,Ill m,..%,I,„,. s.I New .i.-r- :-
6 Fl )RC E W, LONG 
Coroner, , liquors, iee water, eth timbers au, I tin- ,..ey, cmclueled the xpealiittg A iiii a laird , HENRY W. EDDLEMANDR. DARWIN BELL. ripe Itieit.. adores..
' -ICBM. MARKET ST.--LOUISVILLE ,KYA. lettsr al regret f:osti l'r, • id. itIt i- gratifying it, hear that Jai k N„ no di,.itio ity 11101.0 t.„,,,,, ot,„0 „_;,. : 5 les elan. 1 tt I. read. iii it I,. -.1 I . '' 1
chotila Ise tery g:asi hs :Iola ilso•s• tt hoBurke, a elugger who has 'well iitiking prepared, more is sit or heote .5igh- i
oil that neeantoti- 
__11.1.i.L.4.,...6-, u...-,, 1E31109E' 3E-3rM Mxa pugilistic tour of the ••••ateS, received i.- ......e• tr..1.....1, I1,..44 A:, ,..., ..„„;11,:tro_
'sledges of devotion to the prinoiplo- t',.:a severe elrelleldeig the other (lay. !a. Its st.osslarsi 4.f ext•ellet.es; i•• the ft - • 5%1.1.11 the tallletS AT late itel...1.4.,!
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Harvesting Machines.
For pleasant handling, emir of draft. perfect work under all eirtaintataiss ea. •
bility, and all easential features of a first-class mower It leas list equal. I'All 1
examine it before purchasing.
ASO
17.epe.tra I-1-..-ert ors lizaxid..
EEL E1 AG'11•,
F. t. suiTit I.:. %I • % I:4 )1 1 lOVINI:TOSI.
Clarksville Planing Mill..
Smith, Clark & Co.,
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HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
;\ I
Dry Goods, Notion
( lothing, Ihits, lloots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest pec
JOHN MOAYON
cor, Ninth owl Vie-y.10;N Sts
TOBACCO "AREAOUSEs.
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obeys iiithicn dictator. We surren.ler at . have met here have aesuree ine t lidt  theli liguiiint each other, 1111.1 the perik1ttlal ,,it A IN __
discretion to some power, wo know not of Persiitu is capable of nesinia.:1111;.: western
are WI, dud are only too happy to be obe- ' preeend thing, very quickly and learn e to teteli other's etre ei..1 know iliat
duet. The change is tea an unpowetneole 1 Neter than 8,1 average American wmild. : a.. v 1-Iight 1.0 N. etaiiiiiiig hand in lintid . ,
whom, nor what it le.
If it %tete We shoill I abide by it, which le 1 Tery
the last thing wt. expect to do. All we can !
We only do as we , culture sad idea+. They tell Il•-..' they cone ' eel icon, Like Ito  et rung Ineii Who gvile '
f. 'nil the eon rtili.: wedL:c in Critical Ahl- “n1 s% atro ..:,eli other, a old feel tie sea •
',chyle that l'e_rsia is destined to ;Le I wee greet prounoileol. 0 which stand
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J. R. GREEN 86 CO
DEALERS IN
11
• 9grucultural ts
And Sole Agenta lor the Fiats* nig 1.ine of Goods :--
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. 1=51.07x.r,
, Iron Duke harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
fl; 13101111fS True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's WatkIngatid Riding--
CO XA wir I NT .11X. WI CO EL El
In addition n. Ow lots nameol we have lots for
lode and dwellingc in mat every part of the
,ity, and a number of dwelliame for reart at
F.:le-aut.-mut renters_ ..t.lur _schemata epee Sept,
'-t. and part.... Ni.htng to n•ail themselves of
It.' *wistaria instal apply 51011,-S to get a home
We hare many other specialties is real es-
tate. Vacant tuts well located ail over the city
If you wants hwhe LOWS Lae
CALLIS de CO.
A11RANITI  The Champion Binders and Mowers,
Wheel-Barroo And Road -Stamen-. I. rick A Co's Engiuto, parator• and Maw.
Mills, Springfield Eligillee arid Nepurntord, Eagle Engines. •Seliarateire Still Straw -
Stet•lers, Roes & arrest. bile Niel hay I 'utters, and large Enti eagle 'utters
for steam power, Hell thy Feed she Eii-illage cuttres, sill slet-s both hand and
; Thomio' Hay Asher,. Hitler Power, and leav Yorke, •urn
Sheller., Pump. for Ciiiterits and deep wells; Mast, Foe; ACo's Thei bin Engliti.
Whit Mills and Pumps for
arir-fire wi1 iro Strotcliers.
Our line of Boggled Is full an 1 eomplete, with latest styles atei at pekoe to suit
every one. We call spetial attention to the "HORSE SHOE 'BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For l'obsero and Corn. Every hag hiss • guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and dile guarantee is good morally and legally. Give US a call before but trig.
Itespeet f till y,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Mica, ia ri31.4a 1L1 rill CO
rll1ctinntans DUGGIESAND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS & MOWERS.
DR. BARB BELL
011tri his profension•I services to the people ft
-ALSO
And Repairs for the Same.
7/1;1:7;1'le°::'!;:':ra 11"k lials SI  Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
M:=I: Limy and rui St4111. Iron Beam Double Shovels,„.
R111111eV S Engines and Threshers,
Workmanship 11ilsarpased
LOWESTPMCES.
o otener I irginin end Spring. streets,
Hopkinsville. - KY.
I letead.the. eouthweet. Tue inst-et only about • Francisco tehronicle.
mie-third the size of the comutota !muse ,
There Was thrlentlde Heaose Is It.
elissadon Teacher -The object of this les-
sen la te inculcate obedience. Do you
know what obey means?
Apt Pep.. - • it, mane; I obey my pap,
"Yes; t hat tight. -Now. tell tne why you
obey -your father."
leigger 'n me."-Exchange.
-
What Is Wald of Tree Toads.
Tree toots hate several fingers tin their
foreleee, in the ends of which are- sotto-
nal disks that enable- them to climb the
shies of trees with the mime ease and a
inethief to that by which the dy
walk. lin the ceiline Loston Budget
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to tiret I. ter superior to the other t frost- inviiiitius, ineeliteue, miconecienelee store- that tatty ate on distributed fiber Palter.- Feuer. Vitnr'% • Pewit'
sionally lb.' rustic drift.' nano reritimi ttley - I' hers l" the w"till th'r" is "'"I""ht- -'. Detrult, Free Prem. .
of tr4r:v.i....l0.1.. qiiite..Attrprising. Ile seye ' Procrastinatiou is
 mealier Iseset tine sin - 
reser. istateleet
Beals awl ..hilma ad. lei. than ati hei.
"iier'n," "their'n," equivalent t ) at theirs. --Torten Mittnizine is' their ' re: • 
Wertetit-or the testree-rettiag witatte-- • (-ern Mehl. - - - -i
ems own., _01,4 own., nut.,,, I or .hopty i ply when you want a Game done ut once, A eerrespentient of The Medical and - saw-saw, -s • -stool.
tied another great phrase of thetre hi Surgical Reporter mentions the case of • . candle, eine. e• .!Otte," -here," etheire." By thld !Welles to !
Impress the idea of propriettirehio by the- CinLitInn. (nne4unn4• -II). "'y )e"' I'd d" youute woman of ee.: is ho 
hail twittered the Nutter . -
addition of the wool "own." 'fhe word it. i" But that ;meatus asu hou
r, met day,' habit of -eating neste.t team benne. . r,g,-..1 t xaLlloil.
Iletit month, or itext year, aceording to ' Tlitmeh the hula was ioily of four mouths' urui neeejtvail„,„
-split," to divide, IS used as "cut down" in 'well, 1 circumstances -nvert once ae. Tieleseatch l' etateing, she had eaten as to diminish or decrease.. 'Tolerably 
h AA half a .1 4e ester weit. .
means "moderately well." , a thing and
 he dime in ilk it, to -hurl y up " ' potted a day, anti had only decreased to i t tit saits.roitrel. -
.' !
These worae end phrases are all gotel 
.; : Henn.. inv. pei Itoo-low
I.Ve1i1.3 to II, Witt rly- amp, 0...,tole to 41 ;0 four ,,III:tei per day on earnest solicitation pea,.. 
t
1,,, .14,„t„,...t . .
, •,4 i. ,, .,,.,.., , u. en ,  igtahrty, le•rel.e, waF••1•. 1,4..14.1. of Wohiii.r . . itotelt ar-triende. The effect cm her healties' Mgt ! time.. lease. pet -roe
__ye. 4 yoet, wop let .Ito eterpriiied to knOW jlitot  its of tithe.' 'You get e 3 ts:ir servant. fr,r lit-- -leseit that elm tweente pole, sallow, 
and ' t eget-. ware. eelike. .
stance, neelileouie io teem "eat, end tteieeeesev.Me. the- pante weakeed, tire stomach ' 4e7;' efe ta';411 -'''' "..' - -- - • • .
• boy,' titally;Y.u.sple ti,e them eollStt till ly. you lutist' • hat e it heck tee out of onler, and. anteing other symp- iePeeee, pew's-weir).
- isti...re is taw little remnant id cockmyisin n
n•patred le et taereine, lour so•rvaiit .ioni., there was inerke'l dyspntaa in going 5 iseme, Teen Amine...v.
' that is olvtervahlt. in the language ut the
EKE TM-WEEKLY NEW EliA1
II, It-I.%) I -• s.
_ . If WE_ riAD 'XII A. _
%es alimild
things,
Ws should
springs.
^
lid die hour with awitiffind
wit_had lad. a day.
drink slow at the purest
In oar upward way.
We should love with a lifetime's love in
tin 11..ur,
If the hernia were few:
We should rest, not tor dreams, but for
fresher power
To be and to du.
A LAND OF LIARS. , HOW TO UETECT COUNTERFEITS.
liescrIptlos el a Pentane, Hook-Note Pa.
MOW THE PERSIANS HABITUALLY per- 1,64•Ugaratail 4.re
twebeeks.
EVADE THE TRUTIr 
The I 'silted :Antes tin,..Liry del•kettUIVIA
lute of late rears is 1018104 l•tr talld
11-
I Glimpse ta letria.
e.ii Yerilot•'. IturoptillE lAtItErvi
Olo ller1111 241311Lerlatid and
loatie .orlal diitina; they Helf-
er reed; the tootapaper nolo...v.1.
Currelle), te•t ilia. pale-r described be- list yottavie,rii.tuat 'Had:rt. tuNitsfig ehrit.telititwetlirm4
er reopee Who h er Hurry IFoeirehood -is ae is hi 61.4.111104 wat,...tagate td•otith rdee iked *et her dualee...lue the
lt againet cementite:tars Watt that
mot Preeraellaattea as rroortieseed Use England, 
. .
Orleot-A Lemma Is rathieett- - An rUaudeetrnit'lYythlesru 
hank of
roalyetihwittelikrfnellItcdia
Ittudttliw-Wkive. --$ -thief*, *IMO Wad haat Poem -
Aa the Brat leant of greenbacks, which
After speaking of their parental and were not pnnte I 011 fiber paper, were
filial affection. their relwet for the sited utuel dangerouely teetaterfeiteds but have derae, i„ tie, eeet nem.
and their isoliteness and hnepitality, • almost wholly do,upperett from ch.cutse ell 1,,,  .1,, 
's au 
get a /hetet, for ale I.
DWIlbe etteil, Dewit t': "'In the 1°111'1'4- caution, or refuse them It ID dente Menne - ev .. get, tooth of ie. together, !Wet) -
-- -Its t llc"Y are very uu-
, two 11,446. 1.0's y." +ilia the teen
"ot tad your hoard, too?"
THE GEORGIA DIALECT,
sielsisitlia. of the I.angoiase n. l'wed Use
Elooplror. Mato of tlo• meek.
Among the peculiarities of our dialect '
is the putting of the detininit word befere
the object defined, as "thst 'ere man." for .
"that lattalt, there," -Gust 'ere book," for •
"this book, here." Thews ex premiums must
wined strange in etiltIvaleil ears, ecru.-
Mined, to Bostonian Erieliste an 1 yet there
*remote-al in pet Tie wile lieu them
conetionly. "Stop," for "len%ti me Jaime"
le peremptory, anti convey the ei tact I
meaning of the speaker. I the %dole way
'emit" or -etre'," or "let" are toted. etre he
se mice, one will say "drop it ' or iletee it," be speak the truth. It is teem with hum LW a are but od weft nonac
id papt r. twitnie
---weiettlf-eirpreiterepeitteri+4-v- rtriL, in teleran; toys, or -previroivirrogi, e of it"- °°''s "r31 44-4 W4444
"slay no more ebeilt it "Ile" it is bred in the butt., for ge, eratiutli and 
backe (eerie. te Iteee and $50 and tett) (se-
. siesta leio) are ali imitation dietributed
Slicer NWT- ‘'erY dungeon's. Them are
all Um ooputerfeits on the new greenbacks
Worth mowing.
Better tedium all twenties, liftlesand one
oteemeansi to stay prieenelinge, eat ege it,'
with a peculiar leteeseelon, litmus ee • utt
In roar owe way. I hAve iietliitie more to
3ay."
"tie( up" le inelerettio I at it demand to
nuive along "IC* shore to be see 'imams
„Plat the assertion,. or lint existing elrelltle-
slattern are, beyond a 410111ot, evictly as
- etated. -"To pet Wit' it tamp dem; not-mean
to carry it tmisete, but to exteteliteh the
light. Te -melee' is to cry eltnie,
-enure, 'entire iirotwat eneriereereemi eie word
in the lateetiege. To "cry' in (ommon-
parlaiwe Mettle' 'le weep," %14) ila according
to the dictiimaries It ins, tit 'an a variety
of a ttltIoti oi the voice. It te never need
their gentiiiieuem
tratiefoi awl isreereat le tting.* A boul All otlaer igenutite greenbacks, gold and
these two 'nuts of the leo lean chem.-ter silver cerUficatee and later Issues of tut-
lii . 1. en, ..111r tuUsl tote"You've 
.
twee, .,:, tyw champion intr, nn,i many
 pee, t Meal bank :gotta Sr. printed on the gov-is wc,r,t.
"What  do you mit every tie, e" I ask-
eminent fiber paper; the first kind with ..,1
plc ei i lie rutted States 'lieu at this tire;
en, 
„1,en pretvad to hebeve 11151 the tee4 the ne
er diet ributra in short Wave, local- ees"' we have door etintpleir breakfalle :
Ites1 a till a blue tint, detected by picking ...„.
ageui aid lightunte-roi IltAlo Will Eli leer- it with a pin; the other with the fiber In P"`"', n"ls' inenae nunriewmilee f"r Ilintirr ;km» are the three greatest hare of the
world Hut these melee tenet know the two perallei threads, red and 
blue silk,. Ite" "'el' en" i'°lidles I"T Pellets%
l'eirslant. V:1111 our liar's at Lome nom- 
ruuniug lengthwise through the note. 
'Islets a a rek we have salt pork." ( Noes
seen lie holding the hotel up to the light. illes,.._..ar
ts made of black emir, se-al-led and
Mural Le an acquired erieline, itild has
tither, ),.are sad year., met 11 ham The public are eauttoned not to draw er''''')
these thread* out of the paper. "Illes )4.4t 1/EIVE o
utlet- and sugar I"'
study ti. develop, anti even then they
eet,m_eate leaeteeoccaekahuty eei.e..h the If in doubt aboilt the gtuulneness uf -Nei" they h"ith 
aal`i. •11116Bhaft this-
I', 
r
All national batik notes not Ill this report III the village* the Same 
bread Is fed to
Y .
IVES printed on &elver:tomtit fiber paper.
are genumeewliether printed on govern- horses,. It is a e   Ot
itis to ore a
Persian. The modern Farm', is a natural Meat paper or Rot. Ulan amid • 110foll, eraser Ir  the saut
e
liar. It goes atotivat. hie grain, against all The tounterfelt *IC arid $.21) silver cerUti loaf. The market gareetier near Mu-he holds meet sacred ht Get wirer world, . inch _rod lereellen, uses barefooted
*Miami he drAw hie vegetahlee to mar-
ket ill a *gusto over the rushee. -Viqsat-
en betvollie !waste or Imnleti ; still. they
guiteratoolut. do not grumble: they do not sudie alike
Anita arle or TIM TIT III. 4.r-they pimple exist. 'Floe only fiber-
I have noticed with ti's' Interest the 1y-they have le liberty to work ; the only
student of human nature es heists to rest they have is sleep
feel in etleh ewe". how "etemlehed hundreds on the batiks in this report un- . .-
might alter jolting_ off an awful lib. cutientato, te. and Ho photographic...cony- I Elixir will certalely cure all such tits
.1. ....-- _
the Faroe. is when 'he liee caught i. sue. I, ri, (,,i on the goserenwst, mist.. Tlwre are stowes ill person* Who Are
temseif e litlawnreet telling the - -Wink 1,- All treutilue-baiik etn.Q. having brown litlireriliK In -Maine It-Tutu Orbilile I (thaw.
Ile Le then out of . his reie. end beck -ant seal, bate both knots of-etim Ilerur eleiii diessiew, such. all Seroitile,
fc tea es ashamed of himself that he 1.eatt neer paper couteitted, while the counter- Brae, etc., etc. Atter a practical
1.1.e4.111,11 atilt tpll It'y: IIVIch Mal 1111 .1.111enean Ica $10, oti the Third National bunk of II. It. Gal iier apeerta that Aekere• Illeiel
Even with magi Peolde• heweeee, "lien terfen 05, on ti, First Ationai bank of ' eaeese including 'syphillis Lod Reienma- le
the hole.. art sif reeneueing le carried to Milwaukee. %..„.. hate no Iowa. These tient. It Is not a patent tit:minim, len a !
such perfection. mumeut will arise when two are toe testy counterfeits on Um sir' othic preparation. fie guaratsteceit. i
It IS desiralee to know en ear tin. truth. br. et It bucks.
. te et -ent i ot easitItlii l a e a 0 114.41.1:r I cittan :olt pieced noted. 4k.IIlite:mut the country people in any other
• - setetteattatetteweerre-lesay-Itareesedisfereete
word ter other noire*, En yell. shrill err.
W11.14F1i, a fitleseundee cry, holier, a pert
of cnnee bet iv.ieit the 'Wit,
mon with either tvor.1, it;. rather
pitiotaciotie expreeeion "beat hint all kil-
ler," h.iwever. meant t het the one m11.1.11,41
tdLsetatanot 
peals eeente almost iiw ehatist slate 4 tiltfiSr seal has tbie parallel threaile or tables.
writer tie Persia wind- lip apropos of the ,tom, therefore, receive them with great lk
truth. With them artnitie lying its an et. 
aitY blink mite in the report. ftfuso It un- beehue, hcr,'ussl 
tle*
.
fort. It takes thought and palm to pros
c-at his made- of ry
doe* it In it. perfection. Not to with the
let nit of cleat/ limit.
I eve a little talk which I had with
a Bavarian termer and wife, beterests
tt inters -end hi tentiele. limy wars. blab
Iii the fleet leaping wheat ith a .alckle.
A lisrebeittel oulau was picking up
rgralan a4itiretioa....HAtke- ettrr,4 ep.,1 narieney  heskrewit
tilt. funutest is !toile mere, h.toimi bead'. All I 'hated Staters currt•tiey pleated bitten
Literally, Mny yeti pet my " bees' in the ism isi on govertillielit fiber paper.
winding slicele I set not kiette where , 'fliere are in circulation a erettt matey
they get Oita' lying prole-use we from, very dulusermis toilliterfelt flit greeu-
theses Persian,.; but that they are tile Illaal ha k , sl Le j in-' VII jl tall 1.11
THE MARKETS.
i•rrectrot•lo t u•stits Mehra e o.
hi V.. JO)
Peolile. This the leeting ofTtl‘e., 
knows lot 
""' 
-get ets" if deto lee et- up emirs. An ettempt to 'Situp the habil itraehee'''' here.--
aerir„te. twee ace tetiBtoltetreneee that ' folleteed in a %. 4.. , •
'they've," which can PineEd in • hlY get 
a lithe- tereesett. tt thee.. The kerv.444ilhee.14, tee/Wane, and a strung de. . taarinee. New (ovate..
444. „mew, 4014_ plpelltaer acr•lest st re,it ke, ;oea lot: le ' etre tor t often. -St ientitic American.
*eh 'II"  tl • t f I shop. 
terVieTeuliery 
Grentilatal,
• Salk,-hataawa„.„1.4itiatniv.
I h to 1 •it v show. itt ton met en t
' at home to kce;) out of the very -.:eitiler
auxiliary. vt•rt. in the same way. I have. profits of his trade. Ile knows, tee he
eutictel that the pronouns ender neat
will he pall thrice the ereinafy price if liefront the procese of decapitation. e'ise-
"eine. meiher -hem,. awl elle:, Mice the j• .I. at °tiro -Oh -t _It to the.
are exempla+. Another peculiar thing 1"t b°1°,,he'et"r -le"--ets-t-"e el"; 'le'doy at It ,tb / '11 L:11.1II,.' .prelikitig "a" to active verbs - peety of tel hi:sees-with both teees
ur "allshine" "iirutinine."
t'rit it'-
„eweihm.... met eiwiter. i"teheee, Au , meet teat yee are miglity Ineky if you get
yoer tchilestik back in a week.thede peculiarities are meiceable in smith
.1 I.E.-estN 1N VA I ENCL.tau dialect, and many of them are coin -
/rem to all Enelielespeaklug people. AA The other day I end bushman at the cen-
for nett etraightont ilictIonarY English trill postollice here. I wanted to regieter
yon lima a loug time before yeu are . live letters and buy postatas etemps for
tilde to secure enough strictly accurate . eight other °nee, enteral the 111114.o:tire
'speaker& to make up it snug dinner party, - eight feet by ten-iu which the reeestris-
r 1 •
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
• r ter n A I hf purl.
„ 41111.1. gall • a.1 wholeemirsio..
leul than the urilioar% kinds. &ail cannot be wild
In ...op...taloa ith the multitude of low test,
abort aright alum or ploosiskate pow4ters. AIWA
Oft, in i•ersa li•giaes Puttees ,
leil Street. N. 1,
1.0.  CahLia. T J. Mostaow.
AU', at !AM.
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, Menem-h. r that yolir children will in
titmice to the protile of the buffalo. These i The climate of Montana ei not part ten- 
I.ight medium leatebers. 3 a5 " 3 75 ! I) 0i 0
Ind Amain awl cattle oud Icillereg them ne 1 bebeeve y,eeenee t
he „eel vettuun, e,, man.. .wilt.l y Ito sot.v, the) probably N Ill Ile
ger Kaye this gnat is the 'twit unceasingly tetchy in need of wives etieni„ev
„. • Ttie, in this l, ' eel oil either oetateene them %mated 1 
meow, to 214
IkEteherts Esedlooro to goN-si 3 50 " 4 00 -- -
!Wieners. roan  tO Illealuse. 2 50 " V.
Thin, rough steers, poor rows awl
minis-wags . . --
Ou l v ill
• soddenly appear in myriads, attack- ; tarty healthy fur Mormons, principally, I herit 14'4". I";Ii" 
iii 1 list 
Shut. 3 •• 306
le.er median% cat uck• 25 tole
blood poisoning in a few hours. Mr. Lug- wideawake. bachelor cowboys who are 
4041113414*Iga. well he sarong tesorteet Ltuthing ,
Kerry, smeltery' 12 to IS 1
tir rime.- theist it lite t ,,,,,, W.' tater trotih-
excite tusece m existence. Heat only ' swal coo punchere of ehmtiout hate a 
norm. Kentucky IS to re I
he. .% lea! fit heritage. to iiitiocent clod- ' Meek -------- .. ill to Is I
quiets them, and when the weather be- ' mormon mite, as they do a sneke. Being , „ „ ,
(mutes vrarm they disappear. Ile traced elude° to get n single helpmeet them- "lre" 
he t"e teeliele el) • the weeklieete I
1. , ith h ban bettvr aue ro yup. the iieletilptil sleet.. and the lend of their Ithew origin to a small worm which bretele
in swamps and along running etreams,
and the only remedy tie can suggest is to
clear out the streams aud perma the run-
niug water to carry the worms away. -
San Francisco Chronicle.
A Ilestameot fee Arnold Wlakolrlied.
Most school children have read of the
heroic conduct of %Vollmer/eel, how he
gathered to his own breast the spears of
the At/Arian phalanx, and thus broke the
ranks of the enemy. Misdeed of courage
and of stacrillee was performed in the bat-
tle of Sempach, fought hetween the Soles
and Austrians just SOO years ego. Mess'
a dozeu where a Munition can not feline e.
--me a
only a wife to complete their cup a hap- It Se a greet and retitle th
ing l's cover
pineal, the blensiehest and to excuse tee failings
of st tt teed; es drew a ctirtetin before hisIt :II noexageerated picture I tun draw-
ing, for the vaet territory of Montana con- teteisie, teed to theples hie perfet•timet ;
taine innumerable bachelor 'mince, and ' Iti here hie weolttlesors in Weiler, hut
urea have already been krAen to commem- these bachelors would make the beet of , to pitiviatin Isis s -titles 
upon the home-
'trate this event near Laetrile, In Swit- huebands if given half a chatter. The lit- to.i.
zeriend, on the occurrence of the ISOeth 1121- de town of elaiden„ a few miles north ' --me- 
em•-___
uiversary in July. A monument is to be of here, contents mit a single urienarriet1 ' ilturkIrn'• 1 ruins Salve.
erected on the battle-field, and the neigh- lady. The small s 'liege only ten miles --
boring cantons will furnish a grand his- west of US is simply a teimmunity of bitch- THY lititt S % I \ F. ill the %world for tests,
brutal procession in the custumes of elors. These thousand of young men. Ilk-Wows, sores, i icere, Salt Rheum, Fe- THE
Wiakelried's time.-Clncinnati Enquirer. middle-aged men stint old Men all have yer Sores, Tett••r, Chapped Miele, t 'lel-
Jerusatemet Long-Lost "Second Wall." 
comfortable bank, accounts, and would Mains. Corn, sea ill skis, icti,
rii,„,,,, ft,,,, ,
Willl Ise owned every
marry on the slightest provocation, so to , pettitiVellf ellredi rare, or too pay regale-
Prof. Ilayter Lewis, who has J ILA t re- i speak. Each one is eakulated to make ' eil. Ills gllaritrtees1 tit give perfect ant
turned to Eueland from Jerusalem, brings ! eorne woman happy, and would give the lefeot ion, ur •v ref elided. PrIee 23 TBSCRIPTI()N It TES '
the news that the gin't of the wall north damsel who cared to risk her future o ith I cents per box. For sale by Berry li.
of the *Citadel" in the Holy City promisee I him all the ready cash she could pesellOY 1 Gamer. TM 
followinc art. the setheereption ratee of
to IA a discover,' of the eery highest ltre' spend In thls world. No wonder ottr 1 sie - 
le KENTreEy Nett Ella, parable strictly rash
all :
bwchelors bete the Mormon melee who Thete ere; tits tills, s ill lift. when op.
have more than their share of femele leirtioilly, Ow tetenee to be end 1.1 110.
blea.inica.--Mde* CitY ('-Jr. PhliwelelPhln i gathers -t. richly about the soul pa %Le
i;
Retold. • I it bat. to etillh r. Thee eves) thing de-
' penile tot is ilellwr the 111E11 Mote to the
Alaska a Groot Ideal Itegion.
..., I lower or to the higher helps. If lie re-
Alaska le a great island region. One ` " I eon* to mere expedient.' awl tricks the
its archipelagoes is Ski miles from north I opportunity is hot. Ile comes out no
to south and about eighty melee wide. It 
. Getter tow greeter ; nee, be_ comes otit
***tail" f "It* to 51" separate I herder, poorer, entailer fee Ille pain.blanch, and the aggregate area of these , But, it lie term to GAO, the hour ot sof-
(sleuth le iiiii re Glatt 14.000 tooter- mule's. i i ti t i ,- heel  . .1 1isa  ure
Tub-waio,cot . loU-
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
.1. sell printed, eight °Warn paper. ,
1..00lag
tewtanoe. Iles wall is from eight to tea
feet thick; it Is built of masonry exactly
similar to that in the lower courses of
"teat id's Tower"-that is, of large stones
with the well-known soil characteristic
marginal drift, and thare la • deep rock
scarp at its foot Them circumstances
point very etronstly to the presumption
that there lucre the bug-bet second
-Ltintlort Athettr•um.
_ _ -
To Popularise Fish is dermany.
Mats are now being niaie to pil,ulitt, Sic !Modred 11111e, further cid It
la-e' the eathig' of fish in Germany' TO aeother group Which emit/Gas titer Tetra)
lade( this about& German paper suggests wirmre trikt". read the total area of the
th" fleh be made seeelellee. Wands Alaska is larger than the state
delphia Call of efitine.- Ex clianese.
suppert one, It riles them to have some
lung-haired, rescally tlitcr come along Aft
er a thorough teat I   poeli ive-
with four, tIve and pussibly six Wit's...4, and ly 
I I hitt Ather'Ft
Aetna tIOWII with the utmost gall and its Ile leet 
ineilicitits tor Atoliitte. Croup,
cheek on a goverunwnt claim l'here are I siodltloi. IlooPhilM 
'ough, tied all Lung
show, „we., bachelor, in ei„etana Ono eats Ise tomtit. Ask him
than there are women altogether. Nearly about it, for lie f
ully guitratitece it. For
all of these 2.5,0e0 base epiendel ranches, ask by II. Li. Gertier.
farms t-r Oahu's of setae kind, and lieed
We are always using the word 
pathy;* but do We not k :low what it
mean° It means "euffewing with"--notto
lag lera.
4. ere for Nick Headache.
- 
-
For in ooflice t I /r.  '• Liver h' Ill's
_ lire Sit ts ile4.134 lie, ask e our druggist
Mal" are!" Iteltient wean the streets for a trial *11,1% one for a
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;6 •rreeil ta stock ' or all Sewiag M•
shiner. Sewing Machines
Main Street, llopkinserMet. My •
NEEDLES, OILS,
-IN!) -
tile
N
1121111
..... MI
Weekly Is elubsof & 111
Weekly In elide of 10 I 16
rernon, now taking 'be Weekly New Mrs she
.f southern CitleJ/Whin they were owe WO leesoilar else liOleit, 25 et ins. Sold by t desaleire tot;',hea•e;,04, Io all a° des*
common, 
pi time IOW
O. Z. Gaither. I tem esti.% tel.).
All Kinds of Supplies
Repaired and Guarrnteed.
OLD PAPERS
and (fo'untry.
For Sale or Rent.
Very tiestraltir 41E4411144 om MapIr Si , IN all
ne.e..ary ontIonilitimg4
For Sale. Two --- a" "row• street, seer noel\
ims_ut !AZ-. ; •
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware, Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
Wall Papers
and
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=carl. 77.7-ire Strctollers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE You Iti
Reepectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
t1.6 AND RKTAII, DKALCIts mit-
Ceiling Decorations
ii ell of It r latest pit-ies.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8 Main St.
STAPLE AND FANCY
1EL CO C Et I 30E3 !
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat I•tt esti a=d. Cracked. 'heat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
9 MAKE MONEY! °
Flour, Meal, Lard, BUM Salt, Ete.
gglII"We keep the best brands of Robertson ILD-11-111e0111 (Minty. Tenaimees„ Whiskies. Ala
or h Bread. Nelson and Anderson u mints. hotline'''. Whiskies. and Ihimertee Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c.DOE. 7-amek.%981[A.ME
HAS .117ST RP:CT:MI) FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
_,*()NST:4TINC or
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIE& ripe:otos, Rums..-- 
ii Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which lie ollere at
FOR SALE Molotov aredaily laInle by suineessfell opera- Exceedingly ow Prices.
- vesting.* f net; nen tl TI'S, from HOW
At This Office.
111,0e4 .1ollsr. or Mem 1-n earn ftw.sinyastest.
L. RI
a. W II Broadway. Mew Trot.
II CH AMPS.
Weaker slid Broker, 
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
W 11.i,1 A
Larger or Prettier.
%,i•trelas tor eirentala,
 ..iimmenteN11.
itere09.11 •
I . P. Maar, fl a r, 2, Sin , so in u. is yea-
larde
the. J. A. Ittlitiu.se and daughter nen in
IM, etig Tisentlat
111111111111011111111 Dabney sad Hattie kelt, wale
IN levralifilleillhaitio. _
hr ti. Ideinnats. the well-knows esuseise,
.lop$$5ni1.
e Main--4.--4.-11aSesslamme-dmiensiger 4111e.
Mame, wine tallseeny Skeels;
Moo amt.. Possells01 wilt &nit* Is
Utee.ty te slay to tisit Must Litho Waller.
• k. II Mullea and reitdies. cot keti,
Wilkins are I. Wild. in Uni rasp. tew
swish tiortioutl
Mrs.  A. L Riddell and bar ander. Mrs. Clark,
of reillte001111101, are il.iting relate‘ire sail
(farad. ill the lersiarthitoM n ut iskit.rluteil [yea
ten .133
Wu had the plcaesre f all (rem Mi 1 .51.
1.ettnialet, 01 Vranklan. Tuesday. MT
night it a candidate for -ui.-rtiatelelcut of Pub-
l.- lastruetuin
Kr. J. t K. it, years ago ..n osilustrioas
treirlier or N..iii, I lire-Li:en, and
enwseint awl Ineuentia! oaluisterul the Christian
t harsh t al,forala, is hare oa a %soil. to his
ninny freesia, s.tuu gfiu, Win 3 lteart weleoine.
11 eta u Ttert109 •
all lets blab., k tale Ilk It
Three tuition uertilleatt s ii the EV.
ahs.flie winners:10 lur sal at
this other.
Breatbitt & t1Ii.. attotneys, have lo.
cated il,.ii oinee into the II age tdo.
next .I;ea ro 11. A. Phelps a ',oil
•-rh.• eat ellslaferildi ONO .67 Vtlt-
olier are net making apreehre 'with the
rest of Olt V ft. Corearr's have no
live sublet-Is for disettielon.
I have the larg;•st and beat selected
Shack of Utett'a, boys' Alt.i ) WAIN' clerk-
ing, latest style. Cheaper than may other
hollow in this city. Call oil
LirsiiNs
The tineat lot of stylish opring and
autumer goods, which I ant selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
l'all in before buying elsewhere.
M. Uremia.
• 'Ilse report that a had been made
Iii lobate.° freights from Clarksville tie
• 
New 'York proves to be incorrect. The
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf, from which
we quoted the statement, sa) 8 that the
A first rate custom-made two horse rate remains 53 cents and that there has
wagon for sale at this otlisw. beets tercut whatever on the L. A: N. 
- -
Pembroke "keen Kutters" play
the howling Greets base ball club at the ing to the • feet that .1teige Grace
latter platy next Tuesday. Manager *Ill be absent (rem the city for several
Richs„lisoti t,i tt„ the ilopki„„im, pro- daps, an election was held by the her
/or Sale.
pie to take the trip a ith Itier and see hio Tuesday moulded -to select •
boys do up the nine. Judge to preside over the ('Intuit l'ourt
during this session. Two ballots were,
hati, the aseermse mot Bing lii dweetection
of Judge Joe McCarron.
Esquire, H. 1.. Hole's little eine, lu-
Pantalette City
itesease follectioss. -
The revenue eollectione for this the
Second otr
ing June 3Oris, amounted to $1,791,-
714 el. The collections fur the first day
of July ronounted to over $51,S00.
Bringing Gladness.
To millions, pleasing their palates,
and eleatioing their ss strum, arousing
their Livers. Kidneys, Stomach., and
'novelle to • healthy activity. Such is
the inthesion of the famous California
fruit remetly. Strop of Figs. Sample
bottles free. and We. and $1 bottles for
Pale by II. B. Garner.
Mr. Slat Bellitiger'e reablens• ;tear'
Pembroke ea* horned Monday night.
lueurance $1,2011.
Mrs. Matilda Verlaine, mother of one
esteemed lentos apart' Capt. A. U.
Porklua, is dangerously Ill.
News 1111111 reeelved here Tuesday of
afidealli of Mrs. Albeit Brads-haw at
her home itt FinIticals. The di tensed
has many earns trivia's Item who griese
r neer eve. 
- - - - ---
col. Joe Illayeralt, letviees comity's
entree its the Congressional sweepstakes.
was In the city _Wetliteelayirjedajpg
anti; a fth our people. Col. Ilayeratt
le a due -Woking, genial gesatirman awl
made many friends among our citizens.
A gentleman, also spent Sunday in
Colic infertile us that officials of the
Ohio %Wiley railroad were at that place
recently with a view of running their
line through Trigg county and dose to
Cadiz. We are unformed that the peo-
ple will not be stalled sits for any !newsy
to ahl the enterprise.
The council has notified the railroad
company that the propriety of placing
gates nt the railroad emitting, will be
discussed at the next meeting. We trust
the council ail! WWI the matter through,
as we have  recently heard ctssisitlerabic
complaint of the constant danger people
are subjected to at these crossings.
hr. Younge, who for several weeks
has heels givitg afternooss and evening
colicerta Oil Olaf streets aid se-Illing the
famous; neetric oil, left, for Madiems-
vine yesterday. Dr. 'Young, its a gr-
ata', hestarwahhe gentleman;- 'Fite Eh
trie Oil works with marveloies effects
upon the inches that flesh is Ite:r to. Ills
, • a•
.t Dreadful Murder.
Last Monday Clarksville was the
sante to Oar 01 the moat bloody and cru-
el murders ever enacted its our sister
State. The 'follia4e o Leaf tells the sawy-
er follows:
Yesterday morning about 10 o'citick,
ope of the tieepeat I raged'. a that have
left their bloodstains tipuss Use Iti.dosy sf
Otte CAW At ail tatal:440.1 oft alfte-W rot vor Ir -et
the Public Square. A Wall anti uslatreas
were the tsentral darttres At that  
All Proctor, colored, after a few 55 or&
aftUt Buieurhiyes, a well known color-
ad woman, picked up an axe and a kb
one blow severed her bead frosts crust ii
to chin, Another blow as the victim
make sure of ids deadly work,
aud the eoperate utan pulled I 
 
his
pocket a small pistol and fired live, if
not slat, *bong Into his own head-tao
shots euteriog above the left eye, one
above the right, another in the teenier
of right eye, when, putting the pletol iti
his mouth, tine, and probably two metes
were tired there, and he Was ;ocking the
weapoiii for the seventh *nil last shot
Whelk it alto taken from his hand all he
sunk to the pavement unconscious.
The ciretstustanues leading to this
b'istely diesalei-reetaa follow*: For .
or mole Ploctor had been living ts ith
eyrep et Figs,
lianufat tared only by the California
Fig Syttlil 1:11., 8101 Ffillieflit'ft, Cal., is
xatute's Own True Laxative. Thus
pieweant I alifisreila liquid fruit re-mealy
may le• tool id Mr. 11. It. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fitly
twists and tine duller. It is the t110•1
pleasant, lifetime, mid effective remedy
I,sowuipositeetee_t:te os• teem.; .1,0 eft _on
the Liver, kidney an I 'hotels openly,
yet thoroughly; et dispel headaches,
• and Fevers; to cure l'onstipatIon,
41: iigession and kindred this,
PREFERRED LOCA
w w
Tim don of Wiloosi & Galbreath hav-
ing now deeolved, I take plesoure In in-
termit's my Iriends, and the public gen.
erally,that I have purchatied the stock of
Messrs. Holland Rodgers, anti asso-
ciated with me Mr. Max Soloman (who
is a praetleal confeetioner and lorker)
and *ill volatilise the etsidection and
fancy gooeery buoinesse at their old outlet
under the dim name of .1. B. Galbreath
& Co., a here I %mild be pleneed to re-
ceive to liberal share of the public pat-
ronage. Thanking you for past favors
htuserrit a coustinuanee of the Sante.
close attention to busineee to
N'erv Respectfully. .
-- Ntee
SPRING GOODS. PU RC HA SE R
Just received a new
lot of Spring Gingliams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges,
and Insertions, Lineal
Laces, Sackings, etc.'
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
lib* "iii". P4'ulle
months 
ago a '1"*". THE COOLEST BEER We have the exclusive
mato and Ise lett her for awhile, g'llnif sale of the shirt and in the city at Phoenix 
recommend it to theb.co hk ter reoently. Proctor had also Hotel Saloon.grown familiar wit Is the fifteen year old _ 
- 
trade.
daughter of WY W0411•11, anti tier aloo 
Do not allow yourself We extend a cordialWas It matter uT 1..sustesstion bet-weris
to be bitten by those invitation to all thethem. souse werke ago lie bought some
a horrid m u s q u it o e s, trade to give us a call.rsenic stml carrying it in isie pocket of-
rival eit1110 betWe4.11 l'roctor and the W0..
Great Damage to Wheat Crepe.
The Naeliville American's dispatches;
a yesterday from all sections of East
Tennessee, North Georgia anti Alabama
show great thimage-U crops o a ii a
front the inceseant rains of the past for-
ty days. Wheat teatI oats are sprout rig
in the shock and the entire crop will
Prove a failure- lit the..kiw g
farmer* have tot been able to work thel
crops for six weeke. Thie w hie 'spread
_dim/liter aa4litatiary -peolenirly-ele014
fluance on the wheat market. .
A Remarkable E4mpe.
Norma Burbridse, the eight year old
daug-bter of Mrs. Thus. Burbridge, met
with & painful accident Tuesday even-
ing. She was playing on the second
floor of the beck porch at the Burbridge
hosier, and seeing a pear hanging on a
tree dose to the porch she a•tempted to
pluck it, when, toeing her balance she
_____felLorreehes-basoletere onto the
went beneath, a distance of 15 feet.
Quick as a flash she jutnped up and ran
up stairs to her mother. A phyoit ion
was 'summoned at once and an investi-
gation of her wounile revealed that both
. arms were broken at the wrist joints
and a deep gash was cut in her forehead.
How she escape-3 instantaneous death is
Inconceivable. She was conscious of
the entire transaction, and although in
great pais% She has not uttered a com-
plaint since the accident.
The Celored Normal School.
'Fite efforts of our colored citizens to
..ectire the location of the State Normal
-stewed itrahlm tic risottia Tat, t with- the
encoeragentent of all the people of the
Community. The bill as passed by the
last legislature "'Robles for the cash-
liehment of a tirst-,'lass Normal /School
for the education of colored teachers and
. .
Holt lost his little daughter Eeeit:last
week and it is to be hoped that Provi-
dence will spare his little ton to him.
He feels deeply grateful to his friends
anti neighbor, for their kindisees during
his affliction and desires to express to
them his thanks.
Jae. ry e'e bull pup "Grover" was
decorated yesterday with large red let-
tens reading as follows" Buy of Jae.
slating qualities extracting teeth anti
curing pains; sit all kinds was a *effi-
cient guarantee of the nierit of Electric
Oil.
A-river journalist remarks thit dur-
ing all the steamboat and steamphip
triterl of hot year, in the Cisitiedst item,
on tiara, hap, rivers' mid creall4 oftly
14:1 lives were loot, while the railroads
of the little State of New 'Jersey stone
eilkel'bil personal mid injured :e2a. 'rueI've No dog in the coutmunity
a riter add.; that thete facte explabi thehas figured more emispiessinaely in the enormotie increliee of steamboat travel.public Prints, on the 4treete. 11114 in the 1 It may also be slated that ;luring lastrough and tumble town tights than year not a single lite Was linat by theGrover, aml now that he has turned Ida expl„,.ion, enagging or eollieimi of
attention to advertising he will he a red 
'steamboats; upon the placid waters ofhut. success. Little river. Note ithetanding tide
is needed in the ellt tit and taitillitt.elit
of kitchena, ar, well as iti tlteir products.
The present generation, wiser than ita
predeceeeors, is beginisig to regard cook-
ery as an art worthy of close study, as
If directly Concerns the stornacqt, liver, farmer the business would dolibeeso pee
blood, brain and general health ot the we:!. enterpri.e whi,•Is et. beat rly one of ;lie best qualified genthisioe.whole people. Before bseg lit all towns eoseerns the enjoyment of nearly evi•ry roa befote the I• opt.- of (dor-ries.having the population of 114g kinsviiie,
household economy. and eepeeially
terokery, will be taught in °liege for
girls as regularly as geography or math-
ematics. .
"We ought to form a Merchants' Board
of trade in llopkineville,'• a leading
Mel-ATM the ot1icray7-It STio-iff.TW
started with the single purpoee, at first,
Th4e- Prestan-14-14 Hui- -841411efouetY---cherrfut-in-tetttgence it iii-likely that
named toratichee of the Newport New. snore railroside than eteauaboats sill be
_Loth_ Mieteeippi Valise  --Caa' nipaerar- has_ boilt at H(401,4165 the, slurlisg the next
Iwisely -.ordered that., the roads. of his ,,,...ada. 
-._ . , _ _
FyFIV111 shalt hereafter- be c'alici'd by the , Jaw' cAseeseaoa Tona,„,00_,Laae_aaiear..
rikopli male of !"-11.1e:. Cheeelseeke :teal sees -with empliasis its %taming that- the
Ohio kotste,- a hich embraees the ,ht's- I. larkeviile -railroad is in i eeeeee itle!.t
:!_te_4e and Ohio Railway LElizabetio
town Texington and big Saltily Rail-
way, anti the Cheaapeake Ohio mid
sosithweetern Hallway. Lossieville will
be the central and prineipal p. 'hut a hers
the General ?ski...tenger Agent will re- to c  atipiela_tna reta,1_41,4*0111- those e leo .-We-ertract st- istorrenee : - - - - ' ----Move from'n Isis pree:ent quarters at R kb- liev I. IRA signed the relinietiehment per- she. Siseasi, hag peeves' false to nut'. Imond Va. 
_ 
. _eke. in their refuss.L To have alloats1 [HIV(' loved her ties well. so I will put
It is stated that there are ••,1)Isl.000 the interest to go unpaid would have en eiel to her and myeelf. It' die won't
Kitt:belie in the United States. Mrs. been to give rip everything b)- Maj. lior- i.c.lieatiej:trel,,1114ec.ii.1,e 1,;11,1tiaeri,!itl If
 ..,.,...,:iile :the
Emma Ea ing. principal of the School '1011 and associates. 'Pile completi..1, of 'u 'I piott.l before hand I ste.:1.1 
get
of Domeetie leeotsemy in our Agricill- thie road is of vied imeortlinve t.. Clark,.- old matt Charley ahead.
Proc-roft.torah College, saye, aside front the cook- rule and every subscriber. If this op-
Thre colesred priflpte- were I tire ii set) ex .ilig atovee-el-O-weerld roverthr-ontlay in- pienefillyi- ailltra-eCT--tri- pa - a c tear
in the most of these kitchens, tor cook-4 Clarksville hail As well forever give sip cited over the devil, and tli:ealit of
, lynehing the man if lie ilisl not die ofling conveniences. F.vidently reform I the hope or a eotineeting line of roan-
lib. a oistele were freely- ma Ie. We are
se.a.1 to say Inset-err, tied they Wrfe lint
Aare( ioned by the better element of the
face.
honer, where Ilia rival slot woiked, and
going by the warelhossm, yesterday morn-
ing he bade his brother good bye, tell-
ing bile Ile was going-many arid asked
len you can-get pro- --Resilaectfuq
ProctorCentralirked at the Central Ware- tection, by buying ore J. . RUSS LL.
of our large bull size
Mosquito Bars.
M. FRANKEL & SON. .
his rival if he Ittel tint better enitle tip to
a oman. Ills remit-St ens .leelined all i The Coldest in the World! I The partnershig. - -, lornil,lief.orr e Awning betweenthe lanit.e. meaning the hone- ssf the a ilsoti .11.allbrueith inei lheen alassolteit, Mi. J.going alotie he found Snout', tool atiothei ft. tialtirrath retirsug. Mr. 5 I. 5% ilson nth
woman named Millie Stewart eashing Lt- 's Sod:1 Water nO011nee lotielese... at the "lit stand anal a ill ..I.-Li,- i;ll OIllelell.bna 1110(Ine. Parties Iffileld 41
O ft tier hock pordr. Approaching Sultan i s as cold as it can pos- ,„,,,,,,,.; old arm soil, please c.inte torward awl
they lied a tea aoril. a lie., reteressee sibly be made. The fi-
...
nest fountain in the city.
The best syrups, of all
kinds.
A. I.. h
.1. It. t..51.1141: 5TH
M. B. KING,
, h i
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Hat sag Issued the Soule of W. a. Holstein. ofCerulean stinngs which to so) on is.
OLUM E_
Tier St Pent iud
deo un a s heat
'III- bet *estate
ales in Italy l
1 a Ie. I liurstisy.
I W. T Owen, C
I. banks . tit of!Spring suitirigs 5 . eirlpt . Thittli
ills and article. s
he.
• • a The Lomb's. CI,
ANTE' 1E1.1%.'1"391
Is now complete and conaleta of the oholoest delft:tire ever opened  In this
Let. Otir prices a ill be Inc lowest, and warehouses can rest *mitred that titer t
sle ay. get tile good. for the leapt
JAMES PYE & CO
No. 3 Main St.
55
Honkinsville, K,.
eking :
Espe,cliggsa "at:m:5174Am.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are eat-ranted to ex, el lis Workman-
shills and Material. leirebility and Con-
strisetion and Lightneset of Graft. Our
wagon.' ate all made at I , &MI every
one a arraeted to give entire satiefate
thin. No trouble or delay In getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly itiopected before using. We intend
te_olabdaitt the retiptetiou oh the Cele.
brated keeelsior Wagon*. Large stock
on band of all plies.
h0311iX Hotel -8a----tizi,th- •70.The worn tir expired without a groan. s oreen. oar aviary delayer). orfrup. -
While' the 111.01 et alive awl there are loon. den,... .1.1..0,1 awl anIltfarl1.,12 allaraatreil or
l'Irtlit-r* Iria reeerverv, tlierietot her-
he4 heels a eel"' small 7-.1iot •22. calibre.
II i %ousels a ere examined, and
'' ride reel eu.t pi I frAi turre.1 fie-WIN.
that the January Interest hue liven paid
on the bonile held by the lamievilie
N ash v I le railroad company *loci, not as-
shire (hot the lllll he) %ill be furnielied
is as again made to the ars.mic, and She
toll him that if he wanted to kill him-
self mei go to Ow devil, she eo111111 not I
help it At this gestic he picked up the
aXe and dealt the fatal bloa, Oleo going
throseeli the honer. he tire41 the bails inn'
!tie (so lietil, the last W IA Mg tired
after Ise reached the pteeintere in (rant.
Ilia ecilti'llees4 the brAits hat ing bees'
teeletrated. Illavilig revived somewhat
a us carried to the jail, a he ti lie told
e here to tin I a letter Ise hal written.
A. N.( sniper For Assessor.
way from thie voila to Prillet toil...
A gentleman of means 110,11 ..k iw" j..
ellt e talks ol _starting a bennery snit
dairy in the vicinity of llopkinsville.
l'sider the management ot a ractieal
family town 'tierce encottrazi mem. county tor an %Alice to Mr. .1.. M. ;-
We tape that it still Ile Starte,I. er, the Democratic nominee for .5--
More attention 413°0.1 he given to the sor. 31 r. Cooper Wits horn awl ra,- ,
so-called smaller imitatries. a is1,-11 are its our tenuity. I" roust rhiblhood Ise .•
nevertheless of great Valele. The eggs, bees. a thorough,lpractical businues .
poultry. anal hint trade of the a.ci Iii career ts.th in and out of etli..•
country lllll Wits to blind fedi, of mill- I IOW been a most v-iliosisteteeinieg 1.,
10Io, of dOlhivA anneally. Every family him for the ettive to a hich he I -VI. •
contain'', more or Is',.. of theme arocies lie IL"A Yealt• eel% le'11ed
of looking after oppreeeive Intl 1111e- Of 1.a1.1, an I tit. v Hoed I is' ot the best ii lien the Judgement Is s" lllll i• II''' a itiptal freight chargee, atid getting theln iillality. Strillga' to sit I.. fis located sharp anti the 4.11Clp unimpaired, slid
corrcutetl, if possible. 'rite Tobacco in the heart of distriets capable 01 pr„.. all HI these ate t s-ectial in the .ho -hag.
dralefii liaVe been greatly hetetitted by ducirg them in the riebeet ahlindance, of the duties III Asssea.,,r. In ;add it Ralf
, thzaam ir.11.$ a, . I I I are ii-tially the Borst sillipileal. --freie to Illede. It Is necessary thit the man
other% lee and, they find Hint it is a tie- daY hi the a eek the Mal ket may be whs. attempt. to le rforin the duties sit
...essay-. A similar organization vetuald gititted. the rust ,if the tithe there is a .5e-e.t.a elimild be a mass of experi. I . •
be ot great benefit to merchants Of every dearth. one 'wince lilt 30(11.40111rd to the oh: g .
class, grocers, dry-goods and herd- 
-- 
e 
--- "11,11,1 that a ill he laid upon hini, li,wale dealers. Their re gessiaed action l wintry inipret patent.. th'. reVe. I 31r. I ....prr Itas oupet nowot;h1 have aright 1% it:i the riiiir.e.% I
officials and the railroad Forbes A. Ilro- IIIi‘e r" '"I'''. litii-ned 
cleims upon the conse:crathos Id the
l 'i•iiiiii"“i."1- a la' title and commodious i.raine . ot- I" 'II"' For
 1"ur " 31-. he III" I"-I s"ero, and secure-. the correction of many 
under .NI r. It. '1'. :deli in„ 1laze for Mr. %Vadat... Ito) tl, a farmer of ' 4. a del"griavances which are now unnoticed eimedi mu. 
, MI" .'t OP mo-t rill. ient A A,s4.1.14.4,.because they are only 'milt Oita! mat- 
'I' lie : .1..... irit,f,..fasi I co,.11ty has ever Itivi, slid its ibis tea ii,i int` saint! el: terlarasung 1 a auters. Nearly all time P IX .,nt i..t. Is.- has fitttliiiatileti himself, i * r°1.` "4:1°11: alni. ' csimpleted a handsome twaaetory, ised-trades, law, 
thoroughly with all the details stiol elitIned.c."' inerdall'e° ali" err: st de frame residenee. patent wrath-manufactures, have their s.sdetit s for , ei.t.,,,,i, ties of the oilier. It is unsieceasary n.for 31 r. Ed. Mod, of New- protection and help, owl the mer-1 ft. .t.toff*_tftaktitfgff wf.rf. iffifffity state that the oili.a.ol Asse.sor in all it.chants who keep the %%heels of trade 
as
 wi.ii a. effififtafffiall"nfi han.i.,nmt,_ fitect;ons is the_ moot Mita ortant °Mee illmoving in every city, olioull follow the is, effif,friff,ft,,If affil ar.. v,.. ,ii ,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, the county at, fur as the people are eonexamide. It would tooled: heti' them , corned. lit his Ilan !,1 rests the teta el0.1 convenient atol attr'active t tointryalma their clustomere." 
, f giv ing valeation Ili prirperty, iiiii-. reeidemices, well eisited to the tails arm ''TWO IS the ileflUICIa will, It (tie' the thriving r,,iiiiiiix iwighborlio,“:„, ii: determining the an must of t•sottioil.
"Jul of the clever; bright young man, which they are elitists-a. The taemate, 1 "li...4111entl.) 1." l'i ll . ll ht IT a IMMIJIllalt-
earning only a modest s dory or wag- ut I 1„ s, t„„ „,.i
es, hesitates bet ween the voice of arbitra- 1 ; 
Idabel hoode leonit it t'''''l hY s'xiAlielh'''. .
to make jii-t an I v91144140. assessments.
judgment and tact
! Cited* rank, a woolly number if OwHon which urges hire Oli ti make a man ' a heat angl cattle princes of I bristian, i III eldilllie AI 1st thin, 1111.ter the new ru re-of hinitelf in the busitiese world, and, nue lea. 'messed toy the la.t legielature,and are dotting the Ian, wills 4. -the voice of pleasure which urges hint I
, fort AC... an 1 beautiful farm hott-es. ; the ditties of .1.ssesior ere eleIllplieateetto 'stmt.-It at every ine dio of enjoyment. i Anal inereased coosiderably. Formerlywhich are eonstructed a ith an eye notIt is hard for hint to see osie a iso has 1 on ly for use but for 'social enjoyrnent. ' lie WNP pahl by the list, now he re, rives
'Iii,'' fho. 110f.011 .41:If alIV kind .if • chef- 
!.• t ettont per cent oil hit returns, thus"earsied an ludependence, perhape some 1 I ; si
tile current expenses of the institution.
The bill also provides for the appoint-
ment of three Cutnntis,doticro whose
duty it shall be to locate the institution,
to be guided in their choice by the in-
ducements ott red l the several eon-
testing eonsinunitiee. We moleretand
that ilopkinavilie hate but one real com-
petitor in this matter, the town of Win-
chester, situated in the North central
portion of the state. We are reliably
• informed by the colored citizens; who
are fathering the effort to have the
school located in Ilcspkinsville that they
can positively assert Hist a most rdeeir-
able site for tile school will he offered in
this city, should the Commission decide
to locate it here. A number of things
are to be considered in locating an in-
etitution of teaming; and one of the
most important Is that It oboriln be ac-
cessible to the make ity of the people
whom it proposes to benetit. Now
Chrietian miaow has the largest colored
populetion of any coil nty in the "r ate
Man y of three eolored citizens have be-
come wealthy, many have become edu-
cated, so that. in locating the school
here, the Commissioners can feel as-
eured that, besides this city being the
most accessible ot ally place in Ken-
ttieky to the greatest number of col-
ored people, the colored people in this
vicinity are so circumstanced as to give
the Inetitution that moral and intellec-
tual appreciation an .1 monetary 'sup-
plat co necessary for its euccees.
Another important consideration io that
all inatitritions 'should be removed from
the great trade centers of the country
with their hurry and rush and wicked-
ness. Nothing etimulatee intellectual
growth like the clear country sky anti
the free and open communion with na-
ture In all its purity and beauty. 'l'o lo-
be this Normal School on sonic of the
swelling hills at tbe outskirts of our
city would satisfy all of these condi-
tions. From a sanitary point of view,
Rio tows' in our State is better adapted
for the location of mush a school as this.
We are free from epidemics. Disease
In its more malignant (urns.. rarely vis-
its us and the health of the community
is exceedingly lane. These with many
other considentione, too munerous to
mention in a newspaper article,
indicate that llopkinaville offers
superler advantages as a location for the
14+001. We venture' this suggeetIon,
that at soy point of compateson with
any other city lii the State, Hopkins-
ville will tamel a fiverite. lii Lealth,
surroundlugo, accessibility and olibm
Inducements.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Wheat I fi itis, Far g isnot memo 1.large spiii111Ities
FillP l'arrleges, Iltaggies, Joggers
Ptiretons and Spring Wagons by the ear
load, at nitwit reamemble wit**. Keesjob-Warranted to give,satIontetion.
=T=SS.
1 We keep a fine stock of Buggy lite
ties, of all kiwis at reasonable prices.
We have a great matey other veal
a tech are tot. mourns's., to mention.Cement. Piaster Hair. Fire Briek, We hope to see you when in need ofGrates awl Montels, all sizes and k Unita ' anything its oil!' Bee,
at risit bottom dgures. Moot reopectfully,
3Pecorlaes ar•
„me My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
ace ot subiind to the action of theRena...rune I.erly.
We are authorized to announce C, II 001111PAP a refunded.. for the satire of epteetter PillejeCt
I,, the action of the Ifrolath.tion party.
For County Court Clerk.
we ere alliorlecel AllinnUnce .1011.4 W.
Oil cures all aches and IfttIATUITT at a, riniallate for the idly • f
pains. Used both in- Wr are hereliy requested to annotative A It
ternally and external- 1.molii+ A ratr11.1ate fee the office t oust.
ly. For sale by all -retie y
n For County Attorney.druggists.
very immutable ciiramitlegeon, tool Ansi ; ter WM, good enough for it farmer'. wife ' rendering it douhle lieveesary that our Fmnlit'n(v'Ville /Is Hipill tlik."11411 . 4.1,1al.eltklb, enjoying luxuries of a hid' he 1 atm! 0614re,, is liffifiiii t. s.,,,itsitfi. fiffil AM...Stier peh011111 b.` a man iti integrity, t,,,,,,,,kie j'it, l ..)„1-t-i;- t
 
712.-,,Is deprived. IV hay el 1,1 not the ',Alai I thrown aside %Ns other rulthish ter the , omind judgment and superior hosistes• Fero-ell inimesuie 7se
„if ewe,' 1 eilIatille3ti011e. III Itii.te reepecte 51r. ""°?"1" 10-.1 "1"1"tind 20e
young man enjoy the eoettlests plea-mem peet, atel 1 oral architecture is
•KHIY : oh seri ing of morel:a attention. Th., UeNqh.r III, the bill. Ile is the very 111411 
',I itydlil,t.1::e..111 1111,i:1s:7 
its 
 
7te.of the dog-days as Well as any I
s I I in 7e.else? Talk about tritiee (Weill@ tiliP ills. place, and the people or Chris-mistress of the household the mother on : ("r lb"cession, but the Imo 's IllUtilki0a out thint ; , tian 'rowdy esti ito 110 beftl-r Mall to Hosiery, Notions. Dressis-loin resh% s i min+ sr' the ruspons-- i
Goods, Lace Curtains,matter is of great persosiat importance hint, mei Ilirt. of the family'. comfort ; elevNte hint t"" tint "'Ike' ille is Wellto himself for it may b.. the tot :ling point . aml happinees is now clisseidered ;lei- ; kie; v is to our people to be a port and Quilts.White Goods,s,f ism blleCi %A Or feilere in inseinee.. ' t s, a t„ i.s.f.ry faeility for the perfor- 1' honorable 111101. Iola. "'leo hi it,- oilier.Ile May write it on his tablet that the manee of her tutiatermis 'Ilust IOU, Whirl" i there IS every assurasice „that he aid in propfir,i,,,,. Ilon•I tH, deceived, we
vx" I modern art and eciessee have cone '
enjnyment which is bought now by 
. ' illecharge its duties, satistactorialy. lie 
. pOttelai every keility few buying goods
Pahl ! Pheseasit homes and facilities for c lllll mu-
travaganee or diseipation must be is it graceful, fluent 'speaker, Illeatialit Its as elieap as nsty one sted we propose to
sell them a. cheap or even cheaper than
for with the pawnbroker'e timury, 'aIld ideation and modal intereouroe ff% ill if, his address and Is inekiiig friesnle e very-
a it.' id ; vest American farm life with ellarnim 1 where lie goe's, amid in the whet up It tiirdr{.:11
 v awl we will
perhaps like Shylock's bond, I si tic. linissight elsewhere.
I will Is' seen that his latee a hare Lot ipanrassi!eslii: oils jniirsre gonils for et thence,'
pound of flesh nearest the heart. Ati.11 which it all! al way a lack in the cold 1/lonely akin to this is the wit o Ise frivol anywhere. We mean Imolitess,.• in a hicil land dreary atmosphere of pioneer !legal- . bee" i" v"ill*
and Invite all I44 eftIlle awl try us.Ingersoll pithifuly puts the whore labor i elation, 1111111gi•Iy alle! hard
-hip. ,question. Heger; : "There is a oboe I
ehop. One man in the shop ix aIe, try si I
totally" 'at work during the day-always ; ____ The Republican and Genie( tatic east-
-
didatee for the various* comity oflieesinduetrious. In the evessiaig be gopa , The. I ineinhati Price l arrent estimat-
courting a gnod, nice girl. There are et+ the *heat erop of the Cloned states I have coneente.1 to the fellewitig flat of
thin year at 2e5,000,000 buelniim of winter- el.p"Iiiimeols, sell will
 a.i.lrer.• the 'Di-grow a aro 140,000,000 eatthee, or epring.„ era of Chrintian comity at the following
gross is. Thla estimate is us,000,000 places, to-wit :
leseheis in except of last year's crop. I Fuller's Store, Frlilay, July 9.
, g refer's', Saturday, July 10.tiled young man 15 and by cuts out from Chicago experta ales have travelled liemiriek'e $ wing Tneeilav, July 13,these others, •inilt"ts a brg,t and oboe I throngh the wheet stare,. stir that blue in I. ergesoll'a atilore, 1Venneeilas , July 11,more of his ON II. Then lie marries the creeoe will lint I Ieeloil 2,ti 000,400 bilshels. Kelly 's Statiim. elturelov, Jisly 15.
girl. Soon he gets able to take M. wine !Tide %oahl make the egagi oboist 41.0„,(11U, 1.;I:s loiii..0 Sti"l'i ii'.r1.1(7.1.111.1  III•
out to ride on an evettiug. The five Ja..1001) Is filch continued bail weather IN ths ra' .:1-k;Ple,.;::141,47. 14.1%,-;1 v 1217 I . •
Wren', lilt former eoMpaniona, also see ol.ritig.a heat regiol may mit dots n to Longview, Wediteeilio, .11ils 21.hies indulging In this luxury, retire to n , 37°,°°°.°°° h""1"'IP• Ilineteytria rt. 111111-OA% . .151 lv 22,
l':Initroke Sat' Ji.is 21telg;iboritig saloon aul pass a rest oltit ion I sHi LOH'S ( URI: will imniesilately Garrettain.irg, Tureibly, July 27.that there hi aa 06"W NUM& hetaeall relieve Croup, Whooping Cough end 1 ilopkinaville Saturday ttIght..Itily 31. Ilabor and capital." i Bronehitio. J. It. Armistead selloit. I speaking will begin all re( lot k p. tn. !
Mlle Speaking.
five other men in Our. mhop who don't .lo
any much thiug. They Apet14: half of
their working hours in loafing anti their
working evenings in dimipaticia. The
The Latest and Best Drinks
can always be had at
the--P
Buy one of those large
Full Size Musquito Bars
at 
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
BICYCLK Ilia SALK-54 Bach 'hiallelige.
w4u.eis - sear -4- too,
.1. S. %Int
Ciarkeville. Feitu.
M. Frankel & Sons
have full size Musqui-
to Bars for sale cheap.
Pure Drugs, Paints,
Oils, c., all of the very
best, at
Candidata', Department
a...,Wia•"••••,•,•-•W.."..oM•Ms.aso,•••yo•yos,o.o.•IR•
For Circuit Judge.
We are autheriza.! to arinolinee
tst tl*T„ of 11 a.li-ony ille, is 3 Republican candid-
ate for the of arcing Judge Ales-hos inAugust
LUMBER!
Shingles. Laths,
Board«, Btackele, Baltiotero,
Newels,- Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough I. her ell liattal.
We ant authorized to •nitotiore Judge JoliaIt. tirace, of Cadiz, as a candidate for re-elee-tioh to the °On e of t treatat.lualae of thisilastnet,
snhjeertn the artton of the heinocratic party.
For County Judge.
We Are AUlhorat,1 tie sein.iiiiire II. Ander-
son at a randeitalu for Inv ..tlice of Judge of theConn of the county of Christina
We are authorised to announce W. I'. Wm-
rare as a candidate for the 'Ace of County
*5 uftge,_flullieet var_actaint of the 1.h.saiipxaow
Oartg
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are elltrinriZed teli announce C. W. Its',',
:at Talon, as a reill.11.111... for the oltirr of IL 'r-
ealist Clerk...W.)4.S to the aetion of the thew.-
cratic party.GARNER' S CITY PHARMACY. We are authorize al to
Bane. as a candidate for the idtiee is' areuit
ourt 1, rI, settler". lo Inc silken of the Repub.
'Iran party.
KEEP COOL For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce M oor-
By getting your drinks rit. Itennettstown. ass candidate for the of-
from the Phcenix Hotel
Saloon.
Dr. Yongue's Electric
Etc. Etc.,
Dissolution Notice
minty t our( lurk of Carlidi ma ',meet). "
I our( le-k.pultlect to the_ art ion of the Item'.
e arc tile Le, •1 r JOHN W.
- l'eYte aid,'.,11.1 Ante for llie °Mee of "antiAttorney ambits t Ilac :action of the IbrinorratComplete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e For Jailor.
We are Aollawoir41 to annotative 4,144 W.and boys. New shape Wow, id ituilkin.‘1110.as • candid/OW for faller
of 4 'unsnarl county, subject to the iwt lllll of thestraw hats. Cheap at Drinocratir part)
J110. T. Wrights For City Judge.
AT MN 8c
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
ry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
1,sel Litt at .34
We Are authorized to announce .thaliBrasher ie.& enotiointrfor reelection to sheenier
of .11.ei,e.,f the Hold, tie, 'Ile 1,1t3
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ismei he,
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.hra. 1.5, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. .1yer Co.:
"Gentlemen: l'or more than
40 years I hare Drill in lorali-
liel atm:truths; in Malarial
dt.corderx: hare been the salifect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy :o
awl safe as dyer's
('arc. Taken according to
.1 irections, it will never fail to
J. 11..111 1117.VTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
Nita' BY
I' C ATIlt de CO., Lowell, Mass.
•••• bt all Itrug.04..
l`rice $1; six bottles, $5.
ST ITENI ENT
-I Oil d It Ion or
PlantersJONES & COWheat Crop of 1•001. Dan
HOPKINS% 11.1,1, Ks-,,
June 30th, 1886•
_ _immi.o. NUE..
Note. sad h.II. minted
Real iodate fur dada
Office Nene' sire
Sight evils:Anne
Cash on hand
tit sitti.rraca.
I sp.041.11.14. 11,.1 I
ndi Phi*/ .leis.,tor4
5.nalingsrnt fond
Itia idea.' No. ta, alg:
$ 185,174 N
flan N
LNG 26
NMI PI
1111,211 10
I 17 ,751 14
_
14.7, r: 7.1 Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
111 MO1f8 WU11111ANard
iTt NT 10
OUR STOCK OF
STRIKERS
Nor anybody else ever eomplales of iligh Prices at
T. mitirrsi
Ile gives every man his money's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In the city at the P.west.pneed.
FIN E1011111111.
Dilect from si,aukifs. hail Is, Al; Of 101eit .1) I"
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Mn, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
-Tint BEST OF-
Bot&SlIon
r‘i.1% .%).S ON N lb.
LOWW.12 THAN ANT NONA .
S '4
WM. Tills E, twah•r.
Salwrribe41 an.I 'Moro to before Me. Oda JOIN1,011 IRA I., SMITH,
Notary I .
CALL AND EXAMINE
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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